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FISHING FOR A JURY

Property Qualification is Peaches
and Cream for Prosecution

(Geogie Kotsch, RFVOLT Correspondent.)
One who has read Tolstoj's "Resurrecfios" is

forever tinged with his impressions of a cosrt.
l'\'ere is not for the momSncous issues involved
this ease avould appear to an ansophistfcated on-
looker as a good-natured and rather foolish game
I,etsvees overgrown children.

Judge Bordwell's smile is positively benevolent,
and it nay be an index to his personality is a
general way. It will not do to base any illusions
on it-for the defense, however, "Not prejudiced,
hot hostile," one Writer puts it. Judges, giving
their, credit for fair intentions, are the product of
their environment and education, and to expect
a fair trial of a class-war case in a capitalistic
court is one of the delusions in which the labor
novenrent indulges becaitse of its irsmats,rity.
\\'atchisg the deliberate, time-consuming pro-
ceedings one feels liFe crying out to them to
hurry and slop the drain of dollars that are flow-
leg in from the toil and sacrifice and life of those
svhio have so little to spare. At present, though,
until labor has developed ifs more effective

- o capon, there cannot be too great deliberation on
the part of defense.

Darrosv paces the floor, his broad, .drooping
shoulders and seamed face seeming built to carry
world-burdens. Imperturbable under centsre, re-
lentless in developing the state of mind - of a
juror, stern when his rights are jeopardized, and
oith wit and sarcasm like the flash of a knife, he
is the master mind in the courtroom and entry
atom of his ability will be needed. He possesses
the faculty for throwing info relief any discrimin-
atiou yr disadvantage under which the defense
oar' 'labor, and this is a - valuable asset in the
hoof osicome.-

Depnt Horton is nytabte for his pertinacity,
Isis voettifulness and the glib fund of legal know]-
erlge he has on tap. Fredericks' physiognomy
suggests a bird of prey watching a prospective
feast. -

It young McNamara has any nerves lie-leaves
Item over at the bell, He is tall with rather frail-

loobieg physique; prison-bleached face aud brown
hair anti moustache. l'is face expresses rather
core character than his pictures indicate, but a
acre inoffensive-looking individsial would hardly
bveoroontered in a day's walk. He sits, dày after
thus' ss'ish the air of a spectator naturally inter-
strut] in so great a case.

'l'hc selection of a jury is not an exhilarating
hrrucess. At this time (Friday, Nov. 3rd) there
Ire eleven fafesmen in the box, most antI perhaps
all of svhom will go down svhen the peremptory
bullets begin to fly. Frampjpn and Winters are -

c'rfciah]v objectionable td°he defense. The at-
Series-s for the defense feet that Judge Bordwelt's
erihiogs predominate in favor of cite prosecution
anti threv are accordingly much dissatisfied. Non-
lily looming was marked by a severe rebuke to
[farrc,rs fruit, the bench.

George N. Johnson, an aged but robust s'enire-
111011 exaniined h'londay morning had a conven-
lulls lapse of memory with a surpriskig ability to
recite ifetails sipon occasion. He had been a
I' .l'L'ilian in brass and iron foundries and daid un-
[nil trier, were dictatorial and associated them

till' tramps. He was a good fencer and the
iirii,ecotion caa,e to his aid at all crucial points,
loops being sustained by the court. Ford, of

tile pdctsecsit ion, declared that the defense is try-
to involve tinion labor and make some other

illile than one of murder. The defense's chat-
luilge to Johnson svas overruled.

'h huotirorous talesman enlivened the sveek. Lu-

'nlicc Romanes has a personal feud with MitIlioG

'[liii]. head of the Los Angeles water sydtem. He

rolled tIre $lcff,000 fund to investigate the Times
coptosinu a corrs,ption fund, and said he would
[nob ivitb suspicion upon most pf the testimony -

city' officials called in this case. After ref icy-

tin mind and the dullness of the courtroom
lie ivas excused by consent of both sides.

Barb Friday morning H. D. Blenkiron avas
tossed for cause by the defense and mont of the

BASIS OF (
Terrorism Does Noti

Demonstrations in Representattve Boi

- -- ByAUSTI

The political struggle is for the purpose of
gaining governmental power..

- The governmnent 'is the machimmery by which
the dominant economitic class is enabled to con--
trol the resources of tise community over which
(t presides. Government implies power of taxa-
tion and control of the armed forces. The clue
supplants the other and both are exercised by
-the class in posCssion of the government.

There is docking mmciv in this, it is a statement
us old as' knowledge of tite fuqctions of govern-
ment. Yet it seems to be most difficult for the
average American to grasp the notion in its en'
tirety. -He has always been tasight that govern-
ment is the witl- of the people, and yet he fl,,ds
a -government which is manifestly not the will
of the people. He is -brouught itsto collision withIn'
the governmental.powers in a fashion which Ire
cannot conceive as being possible did - goverti-
meat represent the will of the people, or to be
more concise, his will. - -

The tyranny, the stupidity; amid the actnal bru-
tality of government aud,'thc representatives o
government, fill hius with dismay and- indigna-
cloy and forfhwitls he conceives government to
be that against wInch tlse attack should be di-
rected-the accui'sed thing, and he' is ready to
step 'upon lIst slippery slide of anarchism.

The government which shoutd be chose to the
average man, according to the democratic theory,
and wInch should unirror tan ideas and hopes,
appears to be something distinct and distant. It
seems to have its otsu emitity and to occupy an -

enalted sphere to be clothed *itls thundei and
armed withs relentless authority. It is anything
but clue echo of the voice amid aspirations of
thse plain people who nsake up the nuass of tise
natiois. -

hf governmeiut: appears thus to the average
American, sshat iiust it seem to the man who
perforce is brought into collision with it? To the
out of work tramping in search of employment
and without steads or resources, the vagrant in
the eyes of the law; thte government is an enemy
which will-seize and imprison limo. It isa pounce
which, mill set him to us'ork at enforced labor
usithtouit pay for sixty or ninety days, and thten
mill loose hint upon the comniumsity in no better
condition thamu before and just an much an object -
of governmental attack as ever.

To the ordinary workmamt who by reason of his
poverty is helpless to -rebel against robbery of
his wages or against chic destroying conditions in
which lie is obliged to work, government looms
up as a colossal monster. -

He blames govermenent t and the anarchist lee-
curer who translates Itafred of -government ium -

th,e tenet of the outraged workitigman into words
cult always gain the applause and frequently the
adh,erence of the latter. -

Yet to atta& goeeruutnest is folly. Governs-
ment is an intangible thOng and is impervious to
attack, ii, fact the anarchists theutselves is-ho
are itot satisfied wjtjs talk bsit actumally desire to
acconiphish something direct th,eir attack from
government to the persons composing govern_ I
meat and ire gef the useless propaganda of the
deed. This onlytends to render the threatened
government officialf angry so that they resort to
methods of reprisal against sehich the rebellious
are unabte to contend,- for lack of material pourer.

For it mutst not be forgotten that the basis of
gos'ernmnent is material power. To strike at the
government or at overnnieptaI officials and not
to strike at thte material pomyer in terms of which
government exists is a futility.

Government rents upos the necessities of s up.
perior economic chas and cannot be reached ex-
cept throngh an attack sipun the economic posi-
tiom of that class. As soon as, the fact of cite
ilhutsory nature of governmental power us grasped
it is acm at once that there is no need to attack -

OVERNMENT
errify for a Long Time -

hes Can Be 61 Benefit to the Workers

d LEWIS.

governments or gos'ernmental officials, that it is
waste effoee in fact, even if nothing worse.

Terrorist,, does not terrify for any long period
and is by no means a satisfactory method of dis-
posing of ettemies for cIsc simple reason that it
is too expensive for the terrorists. It cannot be
denied that governmental pounce usay be shocked
to a certain extent by terrorism, and iltat govern-
mental-action against use revolution may even be
checked montentarity by the confusion due to
some blow delivered under the proper conditions.
But no such blow can be effective nor can it pro-
duce even temporary resuttd unless there is a

large body of psiblic opinion behind it and a fight'
ing organioation svhich will render the persistent
striking of such blows prvbafihe. I-however, when

revolutionary movement fins attained these di-,
mensions there is little need lor'sucls nianifesta-
tisits as are embraced Is the propaganda of the
deed, and ad a matter of fact they seldous, occur.
Terrorism is in itself an admission of svtakness,
a confession that the econoitsic power of the revo-
lutionary body is not such, that it has bees able
to develop a political representation, either in
tlte lornt of a vast economic organization able to
operate successfully within a given sphere, or a
political party which is able to bring direct pres'
mire upon a government by virtue of the position
schick its power gives it. It need not be here
insisted that one of- these manifestations of ccc-
nousir power would iusply the other, that' both
svoutd exist simultaneously and therefore there
svould be no necessity for any attach upon govern-
ment. The only demonstiations would be against
the governing class attd would copsist on the our
hand of knocking ostt'its econontic props by in-
dustrial conflict, - and on the other of directly
embarrassing the governmental functions by f 0-

liticul action, i. e. demonstrations in the repre-
sentative bodies a,td in public lending to discredit
and to harass the exercise of those fstttctions.

It wilt be sees therefore that the most violenc
coutraveraial attacks sipon government delivereci
by cIte attarchists muy be fully autiruitted 9nd yet
the niovement towards the overthrow of that
tyranny not- advanced one iota thereby. - The
young and impetuous, 'the foolish theorists aitd
the propagandists of the deed, dash theft' heads
against the intangible uhf rig in vain. Government
is phantom_like, one cannot tell where it begins
and wherk,it ritds, it is pervusive l if resembles
the asira winch it is said by some surrounds each
human being. One conceives a dislike to the aura
of an eneuij' aitd proceeds to denlishish that aura.
A hlosv at the aura, hosvrver, penetrates thins thost
elusis'e and delicate atmosphere; and the flit corn'
lug into contact directly with, the proprietor of
the aura, the latter retaliates in proportion to his
strength. Thus the aura smnanher finds that l,e
candot break that particular emanation without
trying cunclsisions with the person from whom it
ensanates. -

TIte same argument applies will, eqital force to
uvhat is generally called direct action. The ass
archistic eleniertt in the labor movement,- impa-
tient against all governments, detests and de-
spises parliamentary action. It resents the slow-
ness and the tortuos,sness of political methods and
suspects every devetopmeut which has the flavor
of parliamentarism. In this attitude it has the
approval of a much larger proportion of the work'
ing class of the country, than is usually suspected,
for there is 'in the ordinary American laboring
nan a distinct tendency to individualism 'devel-
oped from the history of the country itself. The
political exposures and scandals which havc at-
tached themselves to administrations of all kinds;
the shstffling, the doubling-and the acts,at dishon-
esty of the professional politicians have filled the
mind of the proletariat with detestation of the
very name of polities. This attitude muy nbt only
be admitted but it may frankly be confessed that
it is justi fled by events, But, eren so, what steps
are to be taken, other than the name ntow and
painful steps by which we have hithertir prog-
ressed.

WHOLE NO. 29. -

FLASHES OF LIGHT'

Paralize Industry by Letting It
Alone -

- EUGENE V. DEBS. -

Notss'ithstanding tlte law of 'I,tdiana John J.
- McNa,nara was forcibly taken from the State by
the thugs, hirelings and nuarderers of the cor-
porations. ' -

We are not trying to condone violence - or
- crinic. We are protesting aguinsl the conimis-

siun of crime by those who are supposed to pre-
vent it-for kidnaping is a crime. -

The sooner the trusts get us, the sooner we
will get the trusts. ' -

You will find yourself out of a job and witltout
money and wonder wltat is the matter. It is
what you voted for.

The politician near election day tells you you
are intelligent, to keep you ignorant. The So-
cialist tells yost you are ignorant so that you
stay become intelligent. --

Rockefeller isn't a Socialist because lie knows
what it tneans, bitt you, don't know enough to
know what Rockefeller knows.

Carnegie has an income of $25,000,000 a year
from the steel trust and yet he has no more to
do with producing steel than if he inhabited

-' at,ofher planet.

It is perfectly vain for your ministers to preach
human brotherhood as tong as this industrial sys-
tem remains which compehs human beings to
slruggle,for bread. -' -

We have a better right to presunre thent idno-
cent than have the corporations and their hire-'
lingo to presume them guilty.

I appeal to you workers who hove liberty and
justice to make your protest and add it to the
general vohu,me that wilt be heard and l,eeded
in Vmtall street before we get tltrough.

Four years ago we saved the lives of Moyer,
Haysvood and Pettibone, whom, the mining trust
wanted to kill and thus disrupt the Miners'
Union, Now the Erectors' Association and the
Steel Tru,st are attempting to destroy the union

- of the Struucturat Iron Workers.' They had their
Harry Orchard five years ago, and now they have
their Ortie Mchtanigal. -

Be on tire alert. We don't base to resort to
violence, but we can do what they did in Great
Britain a few weeks ago. - They didn't contmumit
violence there. They simply paralyzed industry
by letting it alone. 'We are no lodger dunub,
driven cattle.

OUR OPPORTUNITY. ', -

The decisive defeat of the Union Labor party in
this city, together uvith the many Socialist vicfories -
tltrout'gt,outt tl,e country, have given rise to munch
speculation as to uvhat sill be the effect on the So-
cialist inovement, especially in San Francisco. ' We
unhesitatingty"pr,dict a rapid grnwth of Socialist
sentiment and a corresponding increase of the party
inenibership. This is as it shou,ld he. There is,
-hossever, sue phase of the qutestion that tiserits a
careful consideration, for therein is a threatened
danger to the unbolt moveutetit, We refer to a prob-
able scramble of the iprofestionat politicians and
office seekers to fasten themselves upult osir move-
ment.j"P'brticsilarhv trill this he true of the defeated -

leaders in the Utuion Labor party. A gpadly share
uf these mcii are the sties responsible for the DIS- -
REPUTE theic party finds itself in to-day. If these
leuders avert permitted to come in in Whotesate lots
they svosild dominate the organization and dictate
ils policies, and thus disgrace the Socialist party as
they have done the Union Labor. Under a new
name they would ptay the same oldganse. -

\Vltut then should se Suciatists do?- The answer
seems to be plaint Let us, foe the time being at
least. quit our hair_splitting over tactics and MA-KR -
ONE HUGE, CONCERTED EFFORT TO
REACH THE RANK AND FILE OF THE
WORKING CLASS (BOTH ORGANIZED AND
UNORGANIZED] WITH THE MESSAGE OF
SOCIALISM. If we will buff see to it that the
AVERAGE MAN knuws what Socialism is ste
uvitl have nothing to fear from the scheming labor
politicians. Let us for the moment forget sue dif-
ferences and do this one thing, and next fall wilt
witness a harvest of intelligent votes that mill send
some nf our comrades to the State Legislature and
to Congresn.

- 'A. Kt GIFFORD.

COMMEMORATION çELEBRA1 ION OF -LABOR'S MARTYRS
-

- AT BREWERY WORKERS' HALL, NOV. 12th, 8 P M. -

T H E  VOICE O F  T H E  MIIUITANT W O R K E R
T)L. 2, NO. 20.

FISHING FOR A JURY
Property QuaHfication is Peaches 

and Cream for Prosecution

(Georgie Kotsch, REVOLT Correspondent.)
■ One who has read T olstoi’s “Resurrection”' is 
forever tinged w ith his impressions of a court. 
Were it not for the m on^ntous issues involved 
tliis case would appear to  an unsophisticated on
looker as a good-natured and ra ther foolish game 
between overgrown children.

Judge Bordwell’s smile is positively benevolent, 
and it may be an index to  his personality in a 
genera] way. I t  will not do to  base any illusions 
on it for the defense, however. “N ot prejudiced, 
but liostile,” one w riter puts it. Judges, giving 
them credit for fair intentions, are the-product of 
their environm ent and education ,'and  to  expect 
a fair trial of a class-war case in a capitalistic 
court is one of the delusions in which the labor 
movement indulges because of its im m aturity. 
W atching the deliberate, tim erconsum ing pro
ceedings one feels lil& crying out to them  to 
hurry Jand stop the drain of dollars tha t are flow
ing inj from the toil and sacrifice and life of those 
who have so little  to spare. A t present, though, 
until labor has developed its more effective 

‘ weapon, there cannot be too great deliberation on 
the part of defense.

Da.rrow paces the floor, his broad, -drooping 
shoulders and seamed face seem ing built to  carry 
world-burdens. Im perturbaw e under centure, re
lentless in developing the state  of mind of a 
juror, stern when his rights are jeopardized, and 
with wit and sarcasm  like the flash of a knife, he 
is the m aster mind in the courtroom and every 
atom of his ability will be needed. H e  possesses 
the faculty for throw ing into relief, any discrimin
ation or disadvantage under which the defense 
m ay 'labor, and this is a valuable asset in the 
final outcome.- 

Deputy H orton  is notable for his pertinacity, 
his youthfulness and the glib fund of legal knowl
edge he has on tap. Fredericks’ physiognomy 
suggests a bird of prey w atching a prospective, 
feast.'

If young M cNamai'a has any nerves he'leaves 
them over a t  the cell. H e is tall w ith rather frail- 
looking physique, prison-bleached face and brown 
hair and m oustache. Hfis face expresses rather 
more character than his pictures indicate, but a 
more inoffensive-looking individual would hardly 
be encountered in a day’s walk. H e sits; day after 
day with the air of a spectator naturally  in ter
ested in so great a case.

The selection of a ju ry  is not an exhilarating, 
process. A t this tim e (Friday, No^. 3rd) there 
are eleven talesm en in the box, m ost ai'^  perhaps 
all of whom will go down w h en  the perem ptory 
bullets begin to fly.' F ram ptpn and W inters are 
especially objectionable teethe defense. The a t
torneys for the, defense feel th a t Judge Bordwell’s 
rulings predom inate in favor of the prosecution 
Hiiil they are accordingly much dissatisfied. Mon
day m orning was marked by a severe rebuke to 
Darrow from the bench.

George N. Johnson, an aged bu t robust venire
man examined M onday m orning had a conven
ient lapse of memory w ith a surprisijig.ability to 
recite details upon occasion. H e had been a 
torenian in brass in d  iron foundries and said up-

men were dictatorial and associated them 
w ith 'tram ps. H e was a good fencer and the 
prosecution came to  his aid a t all crucial points, 
;il\vays being sustained by the court. Ford, of 
I lie prosecution, declared th a t the defense is try- 
luji' to involve union labor and make some other 
issue than one of murder. The defense s chal- 
ionge to Johnson was overruled.

A humorous talesm an enlivened the week. Lo- 
rVnzo Romanes has a personal feud w ith Mulhol- 
’and, head of the Los Angeles w ater sy stem .. H e ’ 
nil led -the $100,000 fund to investigate the Times ■ 
explosion a corruption fund, and said he would 
!ook with suspicion: up'Oh m ost pf the testim dny 

city'officials called in this c a s e .  After reliev
ing his mind a n d  the dullness of the courtroom 
he was excused by cdhsent of both sides.

Early Friday m orning H . D. Blenkiron was 
passed for cause, by the defense a n d  rribst of the
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BASIS OF GOVERNMENT
Terrorism Does Not Terrify for a Long Time

Demonstrations in Representattve Bodies Can Be of Benefit to the Workers

The political

By A U STIN  l e w i s :

struggle is for the purpose of 
gaining governm ental power. .
. The governiTient.'is the machinery by which 
the dominant economic class is enabled to .con
trol the resoufcjes of the community over which 
it presides. Go|verriment implies power of taxa
tion and control of the arm ed forces. The one 
supplants the other and both a re  exercised by 

-the class in possession of the government.
.T here is nothing new in this, it is a statem ent 

as old as knowledge of the functions of govern
m ent. Y et it seems to be most difficult for the 
average American to grasp the notion in its en
tirety. H e has always been taught tha t govern-' 
m ent is the will of the people, and yet he finds 
a -government which is m anifestly not the will 
of the people. H e is-brought into collision with ' 

,1. powers in a fashion which he' 
as being' possible did govern-' 

:he will of the people, or to be- 
more concise, his| will.

The tyranny, the stupidity ,'and the actual bru
tality  of governm ent and. the representatives of 
government, fill jhim w ith dismay an.d indigna
tion and forthw ith he conceives governm ent to 
be tha t against jwhich the attack should be -di
rected—the accursed thing, and he' is ready to 
step upon the slippery slide of anarchism.

>The governm ent which should be close to >he 
average man, according to the democratic theory, 
and which should m irror his ideas , and hopes, 
appears to be som ething distinct and distant. I t  
seems to  have its own entity  and to occupy an - 
exalted sphere to be clothed w ith thunder and 
armed with relentless authority. I t  is anything

the  governnientj 
cannot conceive 
m ent represent

the  voice and aspirations of 
who make up the, mass of the

but the echo of 
the plain people 
nation.

If governm ent appears thus to. the average 
American, w hat m ust it seem to^the man who 
perforce is brought into collision with it?  To the 
out of work trarnping in search of employment 
and w ithout means or resources, the vagrant in 
the eyes of the law ; the government is an enemy 

, which will-seize and imprison him. I t  is a power 
which will set him to w^prk a t enforced labor 
w ithout pay for ^ ix ty  or ninety days, and then 
will loose him upon the , community in no better 
condition than before and ju s t as much an object ‘
of goveirnmental a 

To the ordinary
ttack as ever.
workman who by reason of his 

poverty is helpless to rebel against robbery of 
his wages or against the destroying conditions in 
which he is obliged .to’ work, government looms 
up as a colossal monster.

H e blames government ; and the anarchist lec
turer who transUjtes hatred of -government in 
the heart of the outraged workingman into words 
can always gain the applause and frequently the 
adherence of the letter. , -

Y et to attack governm ent is folly. Govern
ment is an intangiiale thing and is impervious to 
attack. In fact the anarchists themselves who 
are not satisfied with talk but actually desire to 
accomplish som ething direct their attack from 
governm ent to the persons composing g o v ern -= 
ment and we get tlhe useless propaganda of the 
deed. This only tends to render the threatened 
governm ent officials angry so tha t they resort to 
methods of reprisal against which the rebellious 
are unable to contend,- for lack of material power.

For it m ust not be forgotten tha t the basis Vof 
governm ent is material pow'er. To strike at the 
government or at governmental officials and riot 
to strike a t the materia^po^yer in term s of w'hich 
government exists is a futility. i

Government restsj upon the necessities of a su
perior economic class and cannot be reached ex
cep t through an attack upon the economic posi
tion of tha t class. xA.s soon as, the fact of the 
illusory nature of gdvernmental power is grasped 
it is seen a t once tha t there is no need to attack

governments or governmental officials, tha t it is 
waste effort in fact, even if nothing worse.

Terrorism  does not terrify  for any long period 
and is by no rheans a satisfactory method of dis
posing of enemies for the -simple reason th a t it  
is. too expensive for the terrorists. I t  cannot be 
denied th a t governmental power may be shocked 
to  a  certain ex tent by terrorism , and tha t govern
m ental action against the revolution may even be 
checked momentarily by the confusion due to' 
some blow delivered under the proper conditions. 
But no such blow can be effective nor can it pro
duce even tem porary results' unless there is a 
large body of public opinion behind it and a fig’ht- 
ing organization which will render the  persistent, 
striking of such blows probable. However, when 
a revolutionary movement has attained these di-,_ 
mensions there is little need for such manifesta
tions as are embraced in .the propaganda .of the 
deed,. and as a m atter of. fact they seldom occur, 
Terrorism  is in itself an admission of weakness,  ̂
a confession tha t the economic power of-the revo- 
lutiona:ry body is not such, th a t it has been, able 
to-develop a political representation, either in 
the form of a vast economic organization able to 
operate successfully within a given sphere,- or a 
political party  which is .able to bring direct pres- 
'Sure upon a government by virtue of the position 
which its power gives it. I t  need not .be here 
insisted that one o f’these manifestations of eco
nomic power would imply the other, that- both 
would exist simultaneously and therefore there 
would be no necessity for any ati;ack upon govern
ment. The only demonstration vvould be against 
the governing class and would consist on the one 
hand of knocking out its economic-props by in
dustrial conflict, ■ and on the other of directly 
em barrassing the governmental functions by po
litical action, i. e. demonstrations in the repre
sentative bodies and in public tending to discredit 
and to harass the exercise of those functions.

I t  will be seen therefore, th a t the most violent 
controversial attacks upon governm ent delivered 
by the anarchists, may be fully adm itted\and yet 
the movement tovvards the overthrow of that 

' tyranny not ■ advanced one' iota thereby. ^ The 
young a'nd impetuous, the, foolisb theorists and 
the propagandists of the deed, dash their heads 
against the intangible thing in vain. Government 
is phantom-like, one cannot tell where it begins 
and w lie r^ it ends, it is pervasive; it resemJbles 
the aura which it is said by some surrounds each 

, human being. One conceives a dislike to the aura 
of an eneriiy and proceeds to  demolish that aura.
A  blow at the aura, however, penetrates th a t most 
elusive and delicate atmosphere; and the fist com
ing into co n tac t, directly with the proprietor of 
the aura, the la tter retaliates in proportion to his 
strength. Thus the aura smasher finds tha t he 
cannot break that particular emanation w ithout 
trying conclusions with the person from whom it 
emanates. ■ ,

The same argum ent applies vvith equal force to 
what is generally called direct action. The an-, 
archistic element in the labor m.overnent; impa
tient against all governments, detests and de
spises parliam entary action. I t  resents the slow
ness and t:he tortuousness of political methods and 
suspects every development which has the flavor 
of parliamentarism. In this attitude it has the 
approval of a much larger proportion of the work
ing class of the country, th^n is usually suspected, 
for there is in the ordinary Amferican laboring 
man a distinct tendency to individualism devel
oped from the history of the country itself. The 
political exposures and scandals w;hich have at
tached themselves to adm inistrations of all k in d s; 
the shuffling, the doubling and the actual dishon
esty of the professional politicians have filled the 
mind, of the, proletariat with detestation of the 
very name pf politics. This attitude may not only, 
be adm itted bu t it may frankly be confessed that 
it is justified by events. But, even so, w hat steps 
are to be taken, other than the same slovsf and 
painful steps! by which we have hitherto  pfbg- 
ressed.

FLASHES OF LIGHT
Paralize Industry by Letting It 

Alone

' E U G E N E  V. DEBS.

N ptw ithstanding the  law of- Indiana John J. 
M cNamara was forcibly taken from the State by 
the thugs, hirelings and m urderers of the cor
porations. , ' .

W e are not try ing  to condone violence or 
crime. W e are protesting against the coriimis- 
sion of crime by those who are supposed to. pre
vent i t—for kidnaping is a crime. ,

.The sooner the trusts get us, the sooner w e 
vvill get the trusts. /

You will find yourself out of a job and w ithout 
money and wonder w hat is the m atter.. I t  is 
w hat you voted for.

The politician near election day tells you, you 
are intelligent, to keep you ignorant. The So
cialist tells you you are ignorant so tha t , you 
may become intelligent.

Rockefeller isn’t a Socialist because lie knov?^s 
what i t  means, but you don’t know enough to 
know what Rockefeller knows. • .

Carnegie has an income of $25,000,000 a year 
from the steel trust and yet he has no more to 
do with producing steel than if he inhabited ' 
another planet.

I t  is perfectly vain for yoUr ministers to preach 
human brotherhood as long as th is industrial sys
tem  remains which compels human beings to 
struggle .for bread. ■

W e have a better right to presume them, inno
cent than have the corporations and their hire-' 
lings, to  presume them  guilty.

I appeal to you workers who love liberty and 
justice to make your protest and add it to the 
general volume that will be heard and heeded 
in W all street before we get through. ■

Four years ago we saved the lives of Moyer, 
Haywood and Pettibone, w hon\ the mining tru s t 
wanted to kill and thus disrupt the M iners’ 
Union. Now the Erectors’ Association-and the 
Steel T rust are attem pting to  destroy the union 
of the  Structural Iron W orkers.' They had their 
H arry  Orchard five years ago, and now they have 
their O rtie McManigal. ; '

Be on the alert. W e don’t  have to resort, to 
violence, but we can do w hat they did in Great; 
B ritain  a few weeks ago. , They didn’t  commit 
violence there. They simply paralyzed industry 
by letting  it alone. W e are no longer dumb, 
driven cattle. ° .

OUR OPPORTUNITY.

The decisive defeat of the Union Labor party  iii 
this city, together with the many Sociali.st victories 
throughout the country, have given ri.se to much 
speculation as to what will be the effect on the So
cialist iriove^ient, especially in San Francisco. - We 
unhesitatingly'p^dict a rapid grovirth of Socialist 
sentiment and a corresponding increase of the party 
membership. This is as it .should be. There is, 
-however, one phase of the question that merits a 
careful consideration, for therein is a threatened 
danger to the whole movement. We refer to a prob
able scramble of the (professional politicians and 
office seekers to fasten themselves upoh our move
m ent./Particularly  will this be true of .the defeated 
leaders in the Union Labor party. A gpodly share 
of these men are the ones re.sponsible for the D IS
R E PU T E  their party finds itself in to-day. If these 
leaders were permitted to come in in wholesale lots 
they would dominate the organizatiori and dictate 
its policies, and thus disgrace the Socialist party as 
they have done the Union Labor. Under a new 
name they would play the same old game, ‘

W hat then should we Socialists do? The answer 
seerns to be plain: Let us, for the time being at 
least, quit our hair-splitting over tactics and MAKE 
ONE HUGE, CONCERTED EFFO R T T O  
REACH T H E  RANK AND F IL E  O F  T H E  
W ORKING CLASS (B O TH  ORGANIZED AND 
UNORGANIZED) W IT H  T H E  M ESSAGE O F  
SOCIALISM . If we will but see to it that the 
AVERAGE MAN knows what Socialism is we 
will have nothing to fear from the scheming:labor 
politicians. Let us for the moment forget our dif- 
fererices and do this one thing, and next fall will 
witness a harvest of intelligent votes that will send 
some of our comrades to the State Legislattire arid 
to Congress. A. K; G IFFO R D .

AT WORKERS’ HALL, NOV. 12th, 8 P. N.



GRANTED i'HEMSEL
ICAL PRIVILEGES.

4"". DONALD D HORNE\
IEe 'Degfsration of the. Rights of Man, pub-

liihhl by the National Assembly of -Prance in
1789, was a -purely fiourgeots document, says
AulOrd us li( "POlitical History of the French
Revolution ' .-$9stit had economic and-social con-
sequences ofWliffhbut few of that day were able
to conceive Poe effectiveness, the document was

- made universal. not because its authors intended
its operation to be universal, It was in fact a
declaration of the rights of man. - But it was in-,
tended to operate as a declaration of the rights
of the rising bourgeoisie ----- And thus it did-oper-
ate at firstl but Aulard traces the effect is the
minds of succeeding generations in Prance, and
shown that its actual operation has been to spread
the ptsiksopEyof Sociatism
- It seems to mc that the comments of Aulard

on the Declaration of the Rights of Man, in Frasce
could s'ery '*011 be applied to- our Declaration of
Independence in America I quote from Autard

"It was by no means a piece of puerile pedantry
that the Committee of the Constitution proposed
to inscribe these principles before the Constitu-
tion. It was a political move and an act of war.
To proclaim them at this momentwas to settle
the principles from which the Constitution should
issue. Itwasto strike the supreme blow at ab-
solute power, it-was to consecrate, to-ratify the
-Revolution-.- - -- - -- - . -

- "Nor was it only in puerile pedantry that a few
defenders of the royal authority proposed an ad-
joursmrnt; they knew that the AmerictnRevolo-
tios had begun in this manner, and that the Revo-
Itition had ended by t-he Americans ridding them-
uelveO of-their king. . . - -.

"Many of the bourgeoisie, then on the eveof
granting themtelves political privileges, hesitated
to proclaim the rights of the proletariat. They
did not contest these rights they did think it im-
prudent to shout them in the ears of the proletar-
iat, for the reason that they were willing only for
the partial application of these rights, reserving
the political exercise of them for themselves."

in accordance with the Declaration of the
Rights of Man, political privileges were abolished
by the National Assembly. This was entirely in
-the iisterests of the bourgeois dass. There was
only'oOe proletarian- in the National Assembly.
And it was also entirely in the interests of the
risisg bourgeoisie to allow economic privilege to
remain. Aulard traces the- development of the
(dea ofthe abolition of economic privilege from
the Declaration of the Rights of. Man as follows

"Take the bourgeois, the man who received, at
h(s, birth, - an economic privilege and a political
privilege-; in 1792 the people will strip him of his
political privilege. Would it not be logical to
relieve him of his economic p'fivilrge as well?

- "Such an idea scarcely occurred, at first, to
anyone. A first revolstion, social and economic,
-had taken plate, or wOo about to do so, through
the destrtiction of the feudal- system, the aboli-
tion of the right of primogeniture, the sale of
the national properties, and a less unjust constito.
5,00 and partition of property. The generality of
Frenchmen were tatisfied with this revolution,
and saw no further; the most crying injustice, the
most seriouscomplaints,-having just been righted.

- "It was when other sufferings, born of the new
order of things, began to make themselves felt,
that men began bthink of demanding the com-
pletest consequences of the Declaration of Rights.
And as it was a minority which actually suffered -

-workmen of the to*ns, reduced to poverty by
the economic conditions produced by the contin-
nation of the war-it weal a misority which d&
inanded such consequences and attempted to rr.
-bet: the more so because the bourgeoisie, in the
year III, had- resumed their political powers. Ba.
btuf preached communism, and, representing only -
a minority, svas -easily del eattd.-

- "How, later on, the development ci machinery,
the changed relations of capital and labor, were
to bring about a movement known as Socialism,
a movement which has not yet cotne-toa head,
because -it has not had the assent of the mass of
the nation-this is a subject we cannot at this
moment discuss.- - -

"What I do wish-to demonstrate io that one is
wrong in opposing Socialism with the principles

- of' 1789. - It is -the same sort of mistake which
confounds the Declaration of Rights with the
monarchical and middle-class Constitution of
-1791.- Socialism, to be sure, is in violent contra-
diction to :the sociOt system established in 1789;
but it -was thelogical, extrsme (and, if you wilt,
dangerous), cossequence of the principles of 1789,
which. -was demanded--by Babeuf, the theorician
of equality7' -- - - -- - - -

- This middle-class constitution had, incorporated
in it -the-Declaration -of Rights; it then proceeded
to limit the:ssffrage by a property qualification.
But this tonstitution remained in effect just about
one year.: During this very period a number of
communists and students of economics began to
formulate the socialist philosophy and economic
theory Babeuf, Earnsve,- Itlorrelly and Boissel
are particularly worthy of mention.- - Boissel re-
plied to Robespieree after he bad: read the Dec-
laratiOn of theRights of-Man, at the-Tribunal in
1793, by a declaratiOn of the rights of the Sans- -

gtolOttes; Incidentally, Boirsel -was guillotined
during the Reigtl of Terror Boissel-said:

i'Robespierre, yost read yesterday the 'Declara-
tiOn of the Rights of Man', but I came to read

Eke declaration of the sights of 01st Sans-Culottes
The ans-Culpttes of the French Republic -recog-
'meet thaf all theth rights tome from nature, - and
aisythiii chutitraty to these are not binding. - The
sgbIs.ssf tliq $ans-Ctiiottes consist in the -faculty

- to ecpeo4ue,efe4 941.cl the themselves; in,thp
eflrtl(zelir conouflO

another , -

REVOLT

- SYMPTOMS.

To those who depend for their information of
Socialist progress upon the foreign press, the
fact that the social revolution is actually on in
Europe and that armed conflicts are continually
taking place between the revolutionists and the
governmental forces will-come with a shotk of
surprise The following items constitute the
news of a single -day: -

"At Bilboa, Spain, the rioters cut the
railway lines at several points and also
the telegraph and -telephone wires. As
a consequence the - Whole service be-
tween Spain and Portugal came to a
standstill. The soldiers patrolled the
streets continually and with their drawn
swords dispersed the crowds. On the
same day the strikers tried to blow tip

a bridge with dynamite near Zara-
millo. Prom Oviedo came the - news
that a body , of rcvolfisg miners had.
blown Op. the -local railroad bridge. --
Turning to Prance, we find the news of
widespread rioting and bloodshed. A
column of - Socialists in military order
entered Cr00 and bfoke all the shop
windows. They were charged by the
soldiers and defended themselves and
woonded several. - When the cavalry ar-
rived their horses were stampeded by
firecrackers, wire was stretched across
the street, and the horses that fell were
promptly stabbed. At Montataire 2000
rioters entrenched themselves behind a
barricade and the attacking troops lost
fifteen men. The battle was then trans-
ferred to the Creil road, a series of barri-
cades was erected, some of them twenty
feet high, and when the last telegram
was-seat it was to the effect that the
battle was raging furiously. A similar
story comes from Vienna, the reports
being headed, 'BarriOades and Street -

Fighting-Cavalry Charges-Six Killed
and .250 Wounded-Shops Looted and
Cars Set on Fire.' Such was the news
of one day front SpOts, Prancr, and

- Austria, and it was a representative
day."

WOMEN SLAVING IN IRON FOUNDRIES.

Following the sjiscovrry- of women employed
at the hardest kind of labor in foundries in Mass-
achusrtts comes another shocking revelation is
the plant of the Henry B. Worthington Co. at
Harrison, N. J. It has been revealed that be-
tween 150 and 200 women are employed as core-
makers in the tatter place. The work is ex-
ceedingly hard and rough, and the women are
required to labor in a stifling atmosphere, im-
pregnated with the fumes of gasoline, bufning
coke aud coot. They shovel - sand and lift alt
kinds of forms ard tssolds and perform tasks that
eventually cripple and unfit them for womanly
duties. Their faces and hands are begrimed with
black dust and grease, and were they not re-
quired to wash themselves before leaving the
plant they would present an unseemly appear-
ance on the streets.

The reason for the supplanting of the male
coremakei- is plain. The men got from $3.00 to
$3.50 a day; the women get from $1 to $1.35 a
day. -

Discussing the revelations in Massachusetts,
the -Boston Common, under the caption, "How
Labor is 'Protected,'" has this to say:

"In the plant of the Walworth Manufacturing
Co:, to cite one example, a reporter foucd 57
women and girls making cores of sand, floor,
water, molasses and fish oil. A dozen girls
worked on one bench within ten feet of a fur-
nace. The heat was intense. Their eyes wefe
inflamed, and their attire as tight as frequently
seen on the densely populated streets in the
tenement districts during the hottest days in
summer. These girls are paid an average of
about $6 a week. Some get as high at $9. The
manager admitted that the girls had displaced
male coremakern, who had bees paid from $12
to $18 a week. What is more, some of the girls
liked the work, or at least preferred it to work-
ing in a department store, where they would re-
ceive less mosey and have to pay more for
clothes."

RESURRECTION OF THE SOUTH SAN
FRANCISCO LOCAL

The South San Francisco Local of the Socialist
Parts', which has been asleep for the past few
months, showed signs of reawakening in a welt at-
tended, rousing meeting, held last Sunday in the
Solidarity Hall in South San Francisco.

Comrades Clement and Kun discussed the
-causes of unemployment, its general effect upon -

the welfare of the working class, and the only
remedy for it-the abolishment-of wage slavery.

The South San Francisco Local will have its
meetings every Thursday night from now on.
With the help of the women voices, the Socialists
of San Mateo county expect to capture, next year,
the county. -

Every workingman living in this neck of the
woods is heartily iuvited to attend our meetings.

-- - COlAS. KUN. -

THE MILITANT PROLETARIAT.
By AUSTIN LEWIS,

Is the most important contribution to Socialist
theory that has yet been produced by any Ameri-
can writer. -The scientific basis of the tactics
which REVOLT has advocated is an thin book
-Oct forth logically, clearly and forcibly Evry-
Socialist speaker and- writer, whether he iS in
sympathy with us or -with nor opportunist ot,-
ponenln, will need to read The Militant Prole-
tariat, is the opmton of the International Socialist
Reviesv, in order to defend his own position in-

.thllJcittJy. Take our word for it; this is a hook
that >ou should pot miss i1 you have any tote cst
iii the seek of tije Soc al°at Party

REVOLT CANNOT DIE!

One of the titiportant projects which will be
carried out under the auspices of REVOLT in
the near future will be a tour of Dorothy Johns,
known wherever abe has spoken as one of the
most effective speakers in the revolutionary
movement. Mrs Johns will deliver a short series
of addresses where desired, or one presenting the
chief points where only one meeting can be ar-
ranged, on the general topic of, WHAT Tfnn.
COMING POLITICAL ACTIVITY OP
WOMEN gio- CALIFORNIA wILL MEAN
TO THE WORKING CLASS MOVEMENT

The plan 'of this tour is not to be, directly, on
a subscription basis. The rate for each meeting,
to pay the expenses of the trip, will be $5, and all
receipts of the meeting in -excess of that amount
will remain in the local tl'easury When it is

remembered that on the last tour of California
which she was permitted to stake under the
auspices of the party (before the general black-
IDling of speakers who stand solidly for woi'king
class action), under difficult conditions, with
very short notice and in some cases none at all.
Mrs. Johns in a majority of cases brought a sur-
plus to each local for which she spoke. In ose
case, in Vallcjo, where few highly successful
meetings had been held before, the surplus pver
advertising and all other expenses, including the
amount paid the speaker, was more than $50. With
the interesting subject on which she will speak on
the forthcoming tour, and with a few days to work
up each meeting, every local should gain financially
as well as in the advance of the true Socialist cause.

Aside from the $C for each meeting, to cover
railroad fare and expenses, Mm: Johns asks only
that, alter the regular meeting, collection

- and
asking and answering of questions, she lie per-
mitted to speak for a few missiles for REVOLT
to such part of the audience as shall remain to
hear her.

Locals wishing to secure Mrs. JOhns for a
meeting should apply at the earliest poosiblt
moment to - -

REVOLT PUBLISHING COMPANY,
S 305 Grant Avenue, -

San Francisco, Cal

- -

- -ANOTHER SECOND.

- Stockton. Cal., October 22, 1911.
Dear Comrades of Revolt:- - -

As we were formerly members of the Stockton
Local, Over a year ago our Financial Secretary
-was instructed to order a lot of our new State Con-
stitutions, for which he forwarded the money;
but those Constitutions did not arrive yet.

In many of State Secretary Meriam'u letters is
found his expression: "That is against our State
Constitution." Our members are very -anxious to
knosv that Constitution, and so repeatedly ordered
our Secretary to demand them, but we received
Only empty excuses. -

To Our last letter we received the enclosed
answer: - -

"Los Angeles, Cat., Oct. 10, 1911.
"Anthony Tittel, Stockton, Calif.,

"Dear Comrade:
"Enclosed find 20 dues stanups as per your or-

der of the 8th.
"Fraternally youro,

- "P. B. MEROAM."
Now is not this a fine explanation? It is high

time that ave hold our State Convention in order
to improve oar State Constitution and also the
condition of oar State officers. -

This it the reaton that Local Homestead, San
Joaquin County, seconds the motion of- Local
Oakland for holding the State Convention. -

As ever yours for Real, Revolutionary Social-
ism. - -

EUGENE PILLIOD,- CHAIRMAN.
ANTHONY TITTEL, Secretary. -

FISHING FOR A JURY.

(Continued from page 1)

day was consumed by the prosecution battling to
eliminate- him. The property - qualification for
jurors is peaches- and- cream to the prosecution,
being a clear asset on the property sjde of the
case. Blenkiron wan attackedonthis ground and
hisdomestie affairs aired. Failing to impeach
him on an-affidavit in -a-divorce cane. Horton cx-
amined him on his attitude toward circumstantial
evidence and the infliction of the death penalty,
finally deducing that he was "defective in moral
faculties and therefore an improper Juror" He
was-excused

Judge Bordwell has ruled that $he defense can-
not take advantage of -a juror's opinion against
circumstantial evidcnce as grounds for challenge,
but that that right goes only to the State

W H Andrews, a rancher, was opposed to all
the strikes he has ever heard of, but, was 001
against union men Walking delegate came in
for his partiCular displeasure, and Darrow quickly
agreed with him that they- ought Sq ha,ve auto-,
mobt'$hx1 .ri4e Adttiflg franldi Iii pPej'-

,- -a,:0-;..'"
- o'n.-'-:"- -,r;os', -- 'L

diceOgatnut by the
defense Arthe çlote of-the shsston the proscca.
tion was trying hard .10 qufilify him tod he tout
ntill clingmg to his little prejudice.

'['he welk-end sensation is that Harry Chandler
asaistant general manager of the Times, is on ott
neW panel of Jurors.

Burns Still Hunting For "Evidence."
Los Angeles, November &

The net result of the four weeks of the IttcNa.
mara- trial is three Jurors and the confirmed con-
viction upon the part of the-attorneys for the de-
fense that their case is not safe in the hounds .1
Judge Bordwell. - -

Next week the defense will renew their masOns
for a change of-judge, citing many instances dnr-

-
isp the trial showing Judge Boedwell to be PiiO-

-
diced- against the defense. Darrow us arouses;

- over having to use three of,the-dpfense't valuable
challenges against men whom he claims asrr

- passed through the bias-of the judge. These were
McKee, Framptonand-Wintet. The defense tie.
claret this compelling of challenges is reversible
error, and, iuicasl ofcons'ictuout maybe the basis
of a nesv trial. r - -

Dr. Gideon 5. Case,- Of Pasadena, was examined
for two hours Tuedday Offernoon by Darro,v.
His terse, self-assured replies became, in the
course of an hour, as monotonous as your neigh-
hors phonograph. He is a physician and stirgeon
aid one fell to wondering if he would hang a was
with the same sangfroid that he ground ours his
replies. He takes The Timesfor the sake ol Itis -

wife's cousin and housekeeper and-reads it r,iore
or less, but said he was not in sympathy syith its
views. - - -

"Yoa don't view the question of unions and
union labor as they do?"

"I have no particular opinion on the question
of union labor." - - - -

He was -discriminating, however, in regard to
strikes, viewing each according to circumstances;
had no prejudice against strikers if they kept
wiohin the law, but considered that when they
exceeded their rights at picketing; it was proptr
for -them to go to jail, He formed an opinino
at first that the explosion was caused by dyisa-
mite, but later heard two workingmen say ii

was gas and thereby gained the idea that there
were two sides.

"Have you no interest in whether The Times
was destroyed by crime or by an accidenu ?"

"I don't know." - - - -

-
"The killing of twenty-one people under utseb

circumstances does not interest you? -How long
were you in the war?" - -

"Three- years." - -

"You were used to seeing people killed then?"
Dr. Case was a Mason. His composure-did

not survive the two hours' grilling. He was
passed by Judge Bordwetl over the challenge of
the defense. He was the twelfth juror.

A milestone had-been reached in the great trial.
There was a buzz among reporters and telegraph-
ers, the lawyers fell to parleying on the method
of perenptory challenpe and the prisoner yawned
wills apparent weariness. -

After consultation the simple words, "We ro-
ease -Mr. -," began clearing the jury box.

Two percmptories were used by -the state and
five by the defense; The state - excused Frank
Prahes, fumier, and M. V. MeNeetey, retired

tailor. The detente, George W. McKee, George
W. Johnson, Walter M, Prampton, Dr. Case and
A. C. Winter. The Fredericks group settled into
their chairs with much complacency and passed

the surviving five, waiving their right to further
challenge.

Otu Wednesday, by consent of all parties, Win
F. Clark, considered an ideal juror, and Sanutiel
Mendenhall, whom- the defense had about de-
eiuled to retain, were excused because of illness-

This leaves but three, Robert P. Baio, 69, Lou
- Angeles, carpenter; P. 'D. Green-, 47, Pomona,
capitalist and orange rancher, and Byron Lisk,
61;: president Pasadena Milling Company. The

latter demanded to be heard on his reasons for
notwishing to serve and the court promised E
hear him later

A new venire of forty is drawn for ThursdaY
morning.

Fredericks is jubilant over word received frosts
Barns to,day that OIl the evideoze seized in Ihe
raid-on theoffices of the International Associa-
tion of Bridgemnen and Structural Iron \Vorkeru

wilIbe available for ate in the present trial; that
the union attorneys have host their fight and that
as soon as the Federal Grand Jury now in se_s-

alon in Indianapolis concludes its investigation he

will have the evidence turned over to bins 0rd

will bring it here in person This new? asd

to have saved one of the state's challenges.
Darrow says thOt if Burns brings his alleged

evidence, which the union officials declare waS
planted, all th all'egeej crimes chaeged by the
National Erectors' Asociulion will be dragged
into the case. 'This he defense willfight to slit
bitter end -

On Monday the ciuct ruled that Socialism Wi5
not on trualm the Mcldanara cse 1nymore thafi
any other method A tarot may take his heEl'

as to capital and labtmi' Into the- july boX tol

him thte' aJ'eoot rete-eat to'She-'sues on tm:ah

R E V O L T

B O im cD IS lSIE  GRANTEP THEMSELVES  
: '-WdlrlTICAL PRIVILEGES.

/ ^ ( V ^ ^  DQ N A Lb D. HORNE,^ 
p h e  D eclaration o£ the. R ights of Mdn, pub- 

by th e  N ational Assembly of France in 
17S9} w as a  purely  Tuourgeois document, says 
Auljfrd in Hk 'T o lttica l H istory  of the French 
R evolu tion/'’̂ ^|5ut4t had economic and social con
sequences of w hich bu t few of th a t day were able 
to  conceive. - F o r effectiveness, the docum ent was 

( made universal, not because its au thors intended 
its operation to  be universal. I t  was in fact a 
declaration of the rights of man. B ut it  was in
tended to  operate as a declaration of the rights 
of the  ris in g  bourgeoisie. And thus it did oper
ate  a t  first; bu t A ulard traces the effect in the 
minds of succeeding generations in France, and 
shows th a t its actual^ operation has been to spread 
the philosophy of Socialism.

I t  seems to  me th a t the comments of A ulard 
on the D eclaration of the R ights of M a a in  France 
could very 'well be applied to  our Declaration of 
Independence in America. I  quote from A u la rd : 

^ “I t  was by no means a  piece of puerile pedantry 
tha t the Com m ittee of the C onstitution proposed 
to  inscribe these principles before the Constitu
tion. I t  was a  political move and an act of war. 
T o  proclaim them  at th is m om ent was to  settle 
the principles frotn which the Constitution should 
issue. I t  was to  strike the  suprem e blow a t ab
solute power. I f  was to consecrate, to  ra tify  the 
Revolution.

“N or was it only in puerile pedantry  th a t a few 
~ defenders of the 'royal au thority  proposed an ad

journm ent ; they  knew th a t the Am erican Revolu
tion had begun in this manner, and th a t th e  Revo
lution had ended by the A m ericans ridding them 
selves of the ir king. . ;

-M any of the bourgeoisie, th en  on the eve,of 
gran ting  them selves political privileges, hesitated 
to proclaim  the rights of the proletariat. They 
did n o t  contest these r ig h ts ; they did th ink it im
pruden t to  shout them  in the  ears of the proletar
iat, for the reason th a t they were w illing only for 
the partial application of these rights, reserving 
the political exercise of them  for theiiiselves.”

In  accordance w ith the D eclaration of the 
Rights of Man, political privileges were abolished 
by the National Assembly, • This was entirely  in 
th e  interests of the bourgeois class. T here was 
on ly ' one proletarian in the N ational Assembly. 
And it was also entirely in the interests of the 
rising bourgeoisie to allow economic priyilege to  
remain* A ulard traces the developm ent of the 
idea, of the abo lition : of economic privilege from 
the D eclaration of the  R ights ofv M an as follows : 

“Take the bourgeois, the man who received, a t 
his. b ir th i . an economic, privilege aad a political 
p riv ilege; in 1792 th e  people will strip  him of his 
political privilege. W ould it not b e , logical to 
relieve him  of his economic privilege as well ?

“Such an idea scarcely occttrred, a t first, to 
anyone. A first revolution, social and economic, 
had taken place, or was about to  do so, through 
the  destruction of the feudal system , the aboli- 

" tion of the righ t of prim ogeniture, the sale of 
the  national properties, and a less unjust constitu^ 
tion and partition of property. The generality of 
Frenchm en were .satisfied w ith this revolution, 
and saw no fu rth er j the m ost crying injustice, the 
most serious complaints, having jiist been righted;
. “ I t was when other sufferings, born of the new 

order of things, began to m ake thernsielves felt, 
th a t men began tb -th ink  of dem anding the cpm- 
pletest consequen^ces of the Declaration of R ights. 
And as it was a m inority which actually suffered 

.—workmen of the towns, reduced to  poverty by 
the economic conditions'produced by the cOritin  ̂
nation of the war—it  was; a m uiority which de
m anded such consequences and attem pted to re
b e l; the m ore so because |:he bourgeoisie, in the 
year I I I , had resumed their political powers. Ba- 
beuf preached communism, and, representing only 
a m inority, was easily defeated, r  
: “How, la te r on, the development of machinery, 

the : changed relations of capital and labor, were 
to  b ring  about a movement known as Socialism, 
a movem ent which has not y e t come to a head, 
because it has no t had the assent of the m ass of 
the .nation'—this is a  subject we cannot a t th is  
m om ent discuss.
 ̂ “ W h at I do: wish to  dem onstrate is th a t one is 

wrong in opposing Socialism with the principles 
o f '1789. : I t  is  the same sort of m istake which 
confounds the  Declaration of R ights w ith the 
monarehieal and middle-class Constitution of 
1791. Socialism, to  be sure, is in violent contra
diction to  the social system  established in 1789; 
bu t it was the logical, extreme (and, if you will, 
dangerous), consequence of the  principles of 1789, 
which- was demanded- by Babeuf, the theorician 
of equalityl" *

This middle-rclass constitution had, incorporated 
in it,‘ the D eclaration of R ig h ts ; it then proceeded 
to lim it the  suffrage by a property qualification. 
B at this constitution rem ained in effect ju s t about 
one year. D uring th is very period a  num ber of 
communists arid students of economics began to 
formulate the  socialist philosophy and economic 
theory. Babeuf, Barnave, M orrelly and Boissel 
aire particularly w orthy of mention. Boissel re
plied to  Robespierre after he had read the Dec
laration of the R ights of, M an, at the T ribunal in 
1793, by a declaration of the rights of the  Sans- 
C alottes; Incidentally, Boissel was guillotined 
during  the Reigrt of T error.’ Boissel said : 

“ Robespierre; you read yesterday the 'Declara- 
t i ^  of the R igh ts-o f M a n '; bu t I came to read 

^ h e  declaration of the rig h ts  of the  Sans-Culottes. 
The Sans-Gulpttes of the  French Republic recog- 

in i z f  fh a i all theiV i^ights tom e from nature, and 
any th ing  contrairy to  these are not binding. The 

. > H ^ t? j> f th^ .Sans-Culpttes consist in the faculty

SY M PT O M S. R E V O L T  C A N N O T  D IE !
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moJther."

ifClothe ^era.selves; in the 
i^ o f^ ^  e|irtĥ d̂fiir comindh

T o those who depend for th e ir inform ation of 
Socialist progress upon the  foreign press, the 
fact th a t the social revolution is actually  on  in 
Europe, and th a t arm ed conflicts are  continually 
tak ing  place between the  revolutionists and the 
governm ental forces will come w ith  a shock of 
surprise. T he following item s constitu te the 
news of a  single day :

“A t Bilboa, Spain, the  rio ters cut the 
railw ay lines a t several points and also 
the telegraph and telephone wires. A s 
a consequence the  whole service be
tw een Spain and Portugal came to  a 

. standstill. T h e  soldiers patrolled the 
streets continually and w ith their drawn 
swords dispersed the crowds. O n the 
same day the strikers tried  to  blow up 
a bridge with: dynam ite near Zara- 
millo. F rom  Oviedo came the news 
th a t a body of revolting m iners had . 
blown up the local railroad bridge. 
T urn ing  to  France, we find the news of 
widespread rio ting  and bloodshed. A  
column of Socialists in m ilitary order 
entered Creil and bi'oke all the shop 
windows. T hey w ere charged by the 
soldiers , and defended them selves and 
wbflnded several; W hen the  cavalry ar
rived th e ir  horses were stam peded by 
firecrackers, wire was stretched across 
the street, and the horses th a t fell were 
prom ptly stabbed; A t M pntataire 2000 
rioters entrenehed them selves behind a 
barricade arid the a ttacking  troops lost 
fifteen men. The battle  was then  trans
ferred to the Creil road, a series of barri
cades wag erected, some of them  tw enty  
feet high, and when the last telegram  
was • sent it was to  the effect th a t the  
ba ttle  w as raging furiously. A sim ilar 
sto ry  com es from V ienna, the reports 
being headed, ‘Barricades and S tree t 
F ighting—Cavalry Charges—Six Killed 
and .250 W ounded— Shops Looted and 
Cars Set on F ire.’ Such was the news 
of one day from Spain, France, and 
A ustria, and i t  was a representative 

■ day.”

WOMEN SLAVING IN IRON FOUNDRIES.

Follow ing the discovery of women employed 
at the hardest kind of labor in foundries in M ass
achusetts comes another shocking revelation in 
the plant of the H enry  B. W orth ington  Co. at 
H arrison, N. J . I t  has been revealed th a t be
tween 150 and 200 women are employed as core
makers in the la tte r place. T he w'ork is ex
ceedingly hard and rough, and the wom en are 
required to  labor in a stifling atm osphere, im
pregnated w ith the fumes of gasoline, burn ing  
coke and coal. T hey shovel sand and lift all 
kinds of forms and molds and perform  tasks th a t 
eventually cripple and unfit them  for womanly 
duties. T heir faces and hands are begrim ed w ith 
black dust and grease, and were they  not re
quired to wash them selves before leaving the 
plant they would present an unseem ly appear
ance on the streets.

The reason for the supplanting of the male 
corem aker is plain. T he men got from $3.00 to 
$3.50 a day; the women get from $1 to $1.35 a 
day. ’ " ■ ‘ ^

D iscussing the revelations in M assachusetts, 
the Boston Common, under the caption, “H ow  
Labor is ‘P rotected,’ ” has this to say :

“ In  the p lan t of the W alw orth  M anufacturing 
Co:, to  cite one example, a reporter found 57 
women and girls m aking cores of sand, flour, 
water, molasses and fish oil. A dozen girls ; 
worked on one bench w ithin ten feet of a fur
nace. T he heat was intense. T heir eyes were 
inflamed, and their a ttire  as ligh t as frequently 
seen on the densely populated streets  in the 
tenem ent districts during  the ho ttest days in 
summer. These girls are paid an average of 
about $6 a week. Some get as high a t $9. The 
m anager adm itted tha t the girls had displaced 
m ale coremakers, who had been paid from $12 
to $18 a week. W hat is more, some of the girls 
liked: the work, or a t least preferred it to  w ork
ing in a departm ent store, where they  would re
ceive less money and have to  pay more for 
clothes.”

One of the im portan t projects Which will be 
carried out under the auspices of R E V O L T  in 
the  near fu ture will be a  to u r of D oro thy  Johns, 
known w herever she has spoken as one of the  
m ost effective speakers in the  revolutionary 
movement. M rs. Johns will deliver a sho rt series 
of addresses w here desired, o r one p resenting  the 
chief points w here only one m eeting can be, a r
ranged, on the general topic of, W H A T  T il ja  
CO M IN G  p o l i t i c a l  A C T IV IT Y  O F  
W O M E N  IN  C A L IF O R N IA  W IL L . M E A N  
TO  T H E  W O R K IN G  CLA SS M O V E M E N T .

The plan 'of this tou r is no t to  be, directly, on 
a subscription basis. T he ra te  for each meetings 
to  pay the expenses of th e  trip , w ill be $5, and all 
receipts of the m eeting in  excess of th a t am ount 
will rem ain in the local treasury . W hen it is 
rem em bered th a t on the last tour of California 
which she was perm itted to make under the 
auspices of the party  (before the general black
listing o f speakers who stand solidly for w orking 
class action), under difficult conditions, w ith 
very short notice and in some cases none a t all, 
Mrs. Johns in a m ajority  of cases b rough t a su r
plus to each local for which she spoke. In  one 
case, in Vallejo, w here few highly successful 
m eetings had been held before, the surplus over 
advertising and all other expenses, including the 
amount paid the speaker, was more than $50. W ith 
the interesting subject on which she will speak on 
the forthcoming tour, and with a few days to work 
up each meeting, every local should gain financially 
as well as in the advance of the true Socialist cause.

A side from the $5 for each meeting, to cover 
railroad fare and expenses, Mrs! Johns asks only 
that, after the regular m eeting, collection and 
asking and answ ering of questions, she be per
mitted to spieak for a few minutes for R EV O L T 
to 'su c h  part of the audience as shall rem ain to 
hear her. • '  -

Locals w ishing to sccure Mrs. Johns for a 
m eeting should apply a t th e  earliest possible 
m om ent to

R E V O L T  P U B L IS H IN G  CO M PAN Y ,
^ 305 G rant Avenue,

San Francisco, Cal.

ANOTHER SECOND.

RESURRECTION OF THE SOUTH  
FRANCISCO LOCAL.

SAN

The South San Francisco I^ c a l of the Socialist 
Party , which has been asleep for the past few 
m onths, showed signs of reaw akening in a weH a t
tended, rousing m eeting, held la s t Sunday in the 
Solidarity H all in South San Francisco.

Comrades Clement and Kun discussed the 
causes of unem ploym ent, its general effect upon 
the welfare of the w orking class, and the only 
rem edy for it—the abolishriient. of wage slavery.

The South San Francisco Local will have its 
meetings every T hursday  n ight from now on. 
W ith  the help of the  women voters', the Socialists 
of San M ateo county expect to  capture, next year, 
the county.

E very  workingm an living in th is neck of the 
woods is heartily  invited to attend  our meetings.

CHAS, K U N .,

Stockton, Cal., O ctober 22, 1911. 
D ear Comrades of R evolt:— '

As we were form erly m em bers of the Stockton 
Local, over a year ago our Financial Secretary 
waft instructed  to  o rder a lot of Our new  State  Con- 
'stitutions, for which he forwarded the m oney; 
but those C onstitutions did not arrive yet.

In  m any of S tate Secretary M eriam ’s le tters is 
found his expression : “T h a t is against our S tate  
Constitution.” O ur m em bers are very  anxious to  
know th a t Constitution, and so repeatedly ordered 
our Secretary to  demand them , but we received 
only em pty excuses.

T o our last le tter we received the enclosed 
an sw er: ^

“Los Angeles, Cal., Oct. 10, 1911. 
“A nthony T ittel, Stockton, Calif.,

“ D ear Com rade:
“Enclosed find 20 dues stam ps as per your o r

der of the 8th.
“F raternally  yours,

“F. B. M ER IA M .”

Now is n o t th is  a fine explanation ? I t  is high 
tim e th a t we hold our State Convention in order 
to improve our State Constitution and also the 
condition of our State officers.

This is the reason th a t Local H om estead, San 
Joaquin County, seconds the m otion of Local 
Oakland for holding the S tate Convention,

As ever yours for Real, R evolutionary Social
ism.

E U G E N E  P IL L IO D , C H A IR M A N .
A N T H O N Y  T IT T E L , Secretary.

dice against the.prisonef'hie'w ag chairenged by the 
defense. At* the  close of th e  session the prosecu
tion  w as try in g  h a rd -to  .qualify him  and he was 
still clinging to  his little  prejudice.

T he week-end sensation is th a t H a rry  Chandler, 
a ss is tan t general m anager of th e  Tim es, is on the 
hew  panel of ju ro rs.

B urns S till H u n tin g  F o r ‘-Evidence.”

Los A ngeles, Novem ber 8. 
T he  net resu lt of the  four w eeks’of the McNa

m ara trial is th ree  ju ro rs  and the-confirmed con
viction upon the  p a rt of th e  a tto rneys for the de
fense th a t th e ir case is no t safe in the hands of 
Judge Bordwell.
' N ext week the  defense will renew  their m otion 

■ for a 'change of judge, c iting  m any instances dur
ing  the trial show ing Judge  Bordwell to  be pre ju 
diced against the  defense. D arrow  is aroused 
over having to  use th ree  of the defense’s valuable 
challenges against men whom  he claims were 
passed th rough  the bias of the  judge. T h e s e  were 
M cKee, F ram pton and W inter. T he defense de
clares th is com pelling of challenges is reversib le  
error, and, in case of conviction m ay be th e  basis 
of a new trial.

D r. Gideon S. Case, of Pasadena, was exam ined  
for tw o hours T uesday  afternoon by D arrow . . 
H is terse, self-assured replies became, m  the 
course of an hour, as m onotonous as your neigh
bor’s phonograph. H e is a physician and surgeon  
aijd one fell to  w ondering if h e  would hang a  man 
w ith the same sangfroid th a t he ground o u t his 
replies. H e takes T he T im es J o r  the  sake of his ’ 
wife’s cousin and housekeeper and reads i t  more 
or less, bu t said he was not in sym pathy  w ith  its 
views.

“You don’t  view the question of unions and 
union labor as they  do?”

“I have no particu lar opinion on the question 
o f union labor.”

H e was discrim inating, how ever, in regard to 
strikes, view ing each according, to  circum stances; 
had no prejudice against strikers if they  kept 
w ithin  the  law, bu t .considered th a t when they 
exceeded the ir r ig h ts  a t  p icketing ; i t  was proper 
for them  to  go to  ja iL  H e form ed an opinion 
a t first th a t the  explosion was caused by dyna
mite, bu t la ter h e a rd . tw o  w orkingm en say it 
was gas and thereby gained the  idea th a t there 
were tw o sides.

“H ave you no in terest in w hether T he Times 
was destroyed by  crime or by an accident ?”

“ I don’t  know .”
“T he killing of tw enty-one people under such 

circum stances does not in terest you? H ow  long 
\yere you in the w ar?” .

“T hree years.”
“You were used to seeing people killed then?” 
D r. Case w as a M ason. H is com posure • did 

not survive the tw o hours’ grilling. H e  was 
passed by  Judge Bordwell over the challenge of 
the defense. H e was the tw elfth  ju ror.

A m ilestone had been reached in the great trial. 
There w as a buzz am ong reporters and telegraph
ers, the law yers fell to parley ing  on the method 
of perernptory challenge and the  prisoner yawned 
with apparen t weariness. - ■

A fter consultation the  sim ple w ords, “W e ex
cuse M r . ------ began clearing the  ju ry  box.

FISHING FOR A JURY.

THE MILITANT PROLETARIAT,
By A U ST IN  L E W IS ,

Is  the m ost im portant contribution to  Socialist 
theory  th a t has yet been produced by any Am eri
can w riter. The scientific bas.is of th e  tactics 
which R E V O L T  has advocated is in  th is book 
set forth  logically, clearly and forcibly. Every 
Socialist speaker and w riter, w hether he is in  
sym pathy w ith -u s  or w ith  our opportunist op
ponents, will need to  read T h e  M ilitant Prole
taria t, is the opinion of the  In ternational Socialist .
Review, in  order to  defend h is own position in- ' 
telligehtly. T ake our word for it ;  this is a book , 
thatTyiau^hSuldp o t  m isC if have arty i% riesf j : ' 
ift the('(^rg-Qf.tl?fe Socialist Pai'ty . ;  ^ o b i M  ^ r f , r

(Continued from page 1.)

day was consumed by the prosecution ba ttling  to 
elim inate him. The property  qualification for 
ju rors is peaches and cream  to  the prosecution, 
being a clear asset on the property  side of the 
case. B lenkiron was attacked on th is ground and 
his dom estic affairs aired. F ailing  to impeach 

*him on an affidavit in a divorce case, H orton  ex
amined him on his a ttitude  tow ard circum stantial 
evidence and the infliction of the death penalty, 
finally deducing th a t he was “defective in moral 
faculties and therefore an im proper ju ro r.” H e 
w as excused.

Judge Bordwell has ruled th a t the defense can
no t take advantage of a ju ro r’s opinion against 
circum stantial evidence as grounds for challenge, 
b u t th a t th a t righ t goes only to  the , S tate.

W . H., Andrews, a rancher, w as opposed to  all 
'the strikes he has ever heard of, but, was not 
against union men. W alk ing  delegate^ came in 
for his particular displeasure, and D arrow  quickly 

 ̂ agreed, W4tli him  th a t th e y -o u g h t to,, have-auto^,, 
ride. ' A d im ttiag  frankfy IjisNpreju*-

iiasfsa % -4?

Tw o perem ptories w ere used by the s ta te  and 
five by the defense. T he sta te  excused Frank 
Frakes, farm er, and M. T . M cNeeley, .retired 
tailor. T he defense, George W . M c K e e , George 
W . Johnson, W alter M. F ram pton , D r. Case and 
A. C. W inter. T he  Fredericks group settled into 
their chairs w ith  m uch com placency a n d  passed 
the surviving five,, w aiving the ir rig h t to further 
challenge.

On W ednesday, by consent of all parties, Wni. 
F. Clark, considered an ideal ju ro r, and Samuel 
M endenhall, whom the . defense had about de
cided to  retain , w ere excused because of illness.

This leaves b u t three, R obert F, Bain, 69, Los 
■ Angeles, c a rp en te r; F . ''D. Green, 4-7, P o m o n a ,  

capitalist and orange rancher, and Byron Lisk, 
61;- president Pasadena M illing Company. The 
la tte r dem anded to  be heard on. his reasons for 
not w ishing to serve and the  court prom ised to 
hear him la te r .,

 ̂ A new venire of fo rty  is draw n for Thursday 
morning.

Fredericks is jub ilan t over w ord received from 
B urns to-day th a t all the  evidence seized in the 
raid on the  offices of the In ternational Associa
tion  ,of Bridgem en and S tructu ral Iron  Workers 
will be available for use in the  present tr ia l ; that 
the  union a tto rneys have lost the ir fight and that 
as soon as the  Federal G rand Ju ry  now in ses
sion in Indianapolis concludes its investigation he 
will have the  evidence turned  over to  him and 
will b ring  it here  in person. T his news is saiti 
to  have saved one of the  s ta te ’s challenges.

D arrow  says th a t if B urns brings his allege^ 
evidence, which the  union officials declare was 
planted, all thp alleged criaies charged by the 
Njational E rec to rs’ A ssociation will be dragged 
into the  case. T h is the  defense will fight to the 
b itte r end. '  . '  . '

O n M onday the  court ruled th a t Socialism was 
no t on trial-ia  the M cN am ara case any  m o r e  than 
any o ther m ethod. A  J iiro f  hiky talce his beliefs 
a s  to  capital and labor ^nto th e  ju^^y box 

? JJfey are riot i-eteviint iq  ^the issues on tria>

i t i  '‘■rl '•- S’
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A TRICK IN "PLAYING THE GA),E,"

Official Gang Attempts to Destroy Press That
Eaposea Deals. -

By CAROLINE NELSON
\Vhen the scrtbe of-this became a Socialist she

had a "fat" job in a millionaire's family. Her
employer svas a typical plate--hating labor an-
ions and Socialists with his Wholr well-fed body.
She kepi the Appeal to Reason. She knew ii
Mr. Plute ever got hold of it her position was
is danger, but she risked it and carefully watched
the mail. One day Mr. Flute came in, and in a
low, angry voice called his rebel housekeeper
before him. - -

"Madam," he said, "do you tubscribe for this
conlemptibl'e, dirty, treasonable gutter sheet?"
and held out the Appeal to Reason.

"Yes, Mr Plate," she- said, "I had heard so
mach about it. I believe in investigating every-
Ihing."

"Of coarse," he said, "that is right. I believe
in having an open mind and look into everything.
Bat this sheet ought, to be suppressed because
it is not only filthy, but ii iells lies about our-
noblest men,-and holds up the criminal Debs as
a martyr, It never has anything good to say
Shout anybody who has any position or any re-
sponsibility of any kind. I believe in progress,
but you can't make any progress by circulating
lies and filth, you must foster purity and nobility
and trOth." -

The above -is not an imaginary conversation
or incident, but took place just as it-is here told.
It came'vividly to my mind last night wheit I
was attending the business meeting of our San
Francisco Local, where the woman's committee
of the Socialist party petitioned the Local to pass
a resolution to-prohibit the sale ol REVOLT in
all party meetings upon the-ground that it was a
'filthy, dirty, lying, gutter sheet, which lied about
our noble standard bearers in the Socialist party,
and had never anything good to say about any-
body who had respoissibility and position in said
party." - -

Our secretary, Miss BishOp, is a very enthu-
siastic young lady, and it is but natural that she
should champion, as she said, the chuse- of "pur-
ity, nobility, and truth as against filth, lies and
slanders," in the Socialist party, and that in her
youth and inexperience she should be unable to
see beneath this mere word juggling, is also very
natural. But when one realizes that this inex-
periencd comrade was the mouthpiece of a com-
mittee dominated by gray-haired - women, who
came upon the world's stage when the ideals of
the new life had not made the slightest impres-
sioe, and therefore could not help to shape their
minds to any' extent, one feels that there is a
possibility of the -old life prolonging its exist-
ence by influencing the new in our party itself.
This is a thousand times more serious than the
life of any paper. Anyone who has read history
knows that every progrrss of the human race has
met a solid phalanx of ugly sounding words
backed op with all the power that could be com-
mantled. Everything in that sense has literally
come from the gutter and the so-called gutter
people. Every world savior, according to legends,
svas born in- a filthy stable, because there was
,,o other room for ouch an event. So that the
REVOLT'S suppression as a filthy sheet ought
not to disturb aeybddy who has anything to do

with its ublicatios. But that such a thing could
occur its -the - Socialist Party, -in the year 1911,,
ought to make a profound impression upon the
minds oftheparty membership. We are fight- -

ing tooth and nail fc,r fret- press and free speech
oujside nor party, while - inside, - the San Bras-
cioco Local triumphantlyVotes to suppress a So-
cialist paper that -does not strike the, fancy of
the official gajsg by forcing through the following
resolution fostered by a few of the ring: -

- To Local San Francisco Socialist Party:

We. the Woman's Committee of Local
San Francisco Socialist Party, hereby
recommend that the sale of the newspa-
per called "Revolt" be prohibited at the
headquarters and at all meetingsleeld by
Lqcal San Francisco.
- We make this recommendation be-.
cattseOldôUR false and ssie'lead-

ing statements which REVOL'T'lS cOts-
tinually publish 0g.- ardengS0c1al1St5 -. -

.. RE VOLT

who have been elected to public office,'
Socialist party candidates now running
lit Loc4rigeles, the State Secretary, the
State Executive Committee, the last San
Francisco Campaign Committee, the
present San Francisco Campaign Com-
mittee, the Organizer of Local San
Francisco, the proceedings of Local San
Francisco and the Local itself. - -

We consider this sheet as an enemy to
the Socialist party, a treacherous Judas
in our midst, and a fraud upon the So-
enlist movement, slanderously endeavor-
eng to undermine the organization, con-

- fuse the membership and the outside
public, while hypocritically posing as a
champion of Socialism and a paragon of
honesty, sincerity and purity.

members who are acquaint-
ed wath the facts referred to, and who
have the welfare and solidarity of the So-
cialist party at heart, we feel that we
have tolerated the foul fighting tactics of
REVOLT long enough, and that it is
time to consign it to the gutter from
whence it came.

And we further urge that copies of this
recommendation be sent to all Socialist
papers, and to the State and National Of-
ficers of the Socialist party. -

THE WOMAN'S - COMMITTEE OF
LOCAL SAN FRANCISCO.
Above resolutions were endorsed and

recommendations concurred in at the
last regular meeting of Local San Fran-
cisco, Social Party, on November 6th,
1911.

As per instructions I ann hereby mail-
ing copy to all Socialist papers and the
State and National Officers. -

Fraternally,
-

- JOHN KELLER,
Organizer Local San Francisco, Socialist -

Party.
THIS DOES NOT REPRESENT THE

WILL OF THE MEMBERSHIP, AS AN
AMENDMENT CALLING FOR A REFER-
ENDUM VOTE WAS VOTED DOWN.

Now, here- in California we are not so foolish
as to believe that we are the only folks who have
trouble inside our party. In any party or or-
ganizalion there is always trouble, where mem-
bers are allowed to think for themselves,- be-

- cause our thinking apparatus revolves at differ-
ent speed in different directions. It is only the
Christian Science and the Catholic churches that
are able to maintain harmonious organizations,
by having popes who perform that thinking
function infallibly (?). For centuries we were
used to that sort of harmony with its diabolical
strength. We fear it perhaps with an unreason-
able fear. Our ancestral brain shrinks from it
with horror, asd sometimes we conjure up straw
popes to swat with mighty blows. On the other
hand, other people's ancestral - brains have a
strong leaning toward popeis'm, atd gloat over
the strength of it, and dream of what could be
accomplished with it. This is the brain that
glories in noble "standard bearers." But of
course a standard bearer cannot be recognized as
ouch without his host. So the fellow that can
gather Ike largest host about him in usc party
is the standard bearer for the time being. His
method and means of gathering this host is not
questioned so much as the fact that he catches
the crowd and the vote.

Here is our trouble. We demand that the
Socialist principle shallbe spoken straight out;
without any trimmings or compromise, no mat-
ter if it turns thousands away from us. The
"opportunists" hold that that is bad policy, that
Socialism can be so presented that all classes will
accept it, and that that is the only way to get it.
We hold that that is the only way it can be
defeated, because it will be so twisted and dis-
torted that it will enable the ruling class to use
it to fool the workers.

But sometimes it happens that a good, sound
revolutionist comes to us laden with literary fame
from the capitalist press. Such a comrade is
Charles Edward Russell. He practically takes
the side of the "suppressed" REVOLT. He
looks with horror upon compromise with capital-
ist-minded craft labor ledders and political grand-
stand plays. He is too big for the official gang
to suppress. So, they calmly accept him, and
make use of his name to boost themselves, white
the little fellow, standing for the same principle,
is requested to go back to the gutter from whence
he is supposed to have come. Too human, alas!
The ruling-class taint impressed upon our brains.
We have it all in some form. When the worket
-speaks his own philosophy, unvarnished is its
awful truth, the mind sees not the white-washed
sepulchers of life, the - rotten bones hidden
there, and we say, "for God's sake let us get
away from it." But it svould show much more
wisdom to say, "Let us clean up the rotteo bones
and dirty headquarters," instead of saying, "To
the gutter with you, and a nice clean office build-
ing for us, where nice people live."

However, it is well for the Socialists to took
calmly at this latest tendency in our movement
and then art calmly. This REVOLT episode is
merely a -manifestation puBing -forth its first
sprout. We may be sure that it will sprout all
over, if it is not uprooted. Aitd the best way
to uproot it is to support REVOLT until it'll
become a daily paper. Ultra radicalism will be
the cry of the workers in the very near future.
Let us prepare to boost it along with a radical
sheet. SO, THREE CHEERS FOR REVOLT,
AND A LIBERATED "GUTTER POPULA-
TION," WHO MUST DO THE JOB THEM-
SELVES. -

IThe majority at this meeting refused to sub-
mit the resolution born in the "Woman's Com-
mittee" (?) tdthr membership of San Francisco,
for the' simple and sufficient reason that the last
referendum taken on the question of recalliOg
Merriam,-ds the city qf San Francisco, was 154
to 1441a'vortble to the recall. So in erality the
"iesólutio'n" is The: output of a minority_Ed.
Note.1-.-.. - -- -

NAILING 'A "SCIENTIFIC" EDITORIAL
WRITER.

By AUSTIN LEWIS
The San Francisco Chronicle of the 4th inst.

contains an - article - entitled "Scientific Shop
Work," a veritable mine of economic fallacy. It
possesses, however, more than a transient inter-
est as being a very complete and, no doubt from
the point of view of the Chronicle editorial policy,
effective apologetic for the "scientific" idea. This
promises so much gladsomr sport that the "pres-
ent speaker," as "P. H." would say, has a present
intention of slaying with it for a few weeks. To
get the fall measure of delight, however wosild
require a snuck lunger period than the ,tditorial
management of this paper could conceivably
grant.

As a mild prelim,nary, however, natural sur-
prise osust be rxpressed at the unusually inferior
character of the article as gaged by the slandard
of Chronicle articles on economic subjects. For
more than a decade it has been a source of pleas-
ure 10 the wriler to endeavor to meet the always
scholarly and occasionally brilliant argument of
Mr. Young who has given the Chronicle more
than a national reputation for his economic opin-
ions which, while frequently archaic, have always
been distinguished.

For many reasons Ihe article under immediate
consideration does not belong to those more bril-

- liant predecessors. Can it be that Mr. Young
wrote it? The style is very reminiscent of his,
but the young man in the office Irequenlly copies
the style of his superior, and a California young

- man with journalistic ambitions of the more seri-
ous variety would be hard put to it to find a better

-

model than his veteran chief. Still, there is a
denial of the old gods, implied rather than actual.
More like the tradilional Julian on his deathbed
thao Mr. Young of the Chronicle which is, at
least, perplexing.

The old economists upon whom the Chronicle
was wont 10 rely for its theorelic economics have
been cruelly,abandoned in the article in question;
indeed the absolutely essential capitalistic doc-
trine of the commodity value of labor-power is
treated with something very like contempt.

The argument is pivoted on the twO following
paragraphs: "The greater the outturn per man
employed in an industrial establishment the more
men it can employ and the better the wages paid.

"For the greater profit there is the grealer the
inducement to increase the force and the better
the wages that can be paid for labor."

It does sot follow at all that the grealer the
individual out,tsris the greater Ihe nombrrsem-
ployed. As a matter of fact individual output is
not an essential of calculation in -modern indus-
trial production. It is group output that deter-
mines the product of lhr industrial establishment.

Any variation from the standard in individual
output would, far from being an advantage, ac-
toally be detrimental to the group output. The
greater output does not therefore nrcessilale the
employment of a greater number of men. In fact,
the entire reverse js 'more likely to be true. The
problem is to increase the output withoul in-
creasing the number of men employed, and this
problem has been solved to the extent at least
that the number employed continually diminishes
in proportion to the growth of output. If this
were not true Ihe whole modern industrial organ-
ization wilh its boasled "economy" in production
would 001 exisl.

-But the statement "the better the wages paid"
is simply staggering in its crass falsity. To claim
a relation between output and wages is in itself
a falsification of the economic theory from which -

the modern system depends. Wages is the price
of labor power, as a commodity in the market.
That is the Ricardian thesis, as it is the accepted
point of view of the employer. The laboter has
no claim on the output. To concede such a claim
is the rankest kind of heresy and opens the doors
to every description of Socialist attack. II is fun-
damental that the laborer is hired at such rates
as he can dispose of hi? labor power in the mar-
ket with the assistance of his trade organizatioos.
The output belongs to the employer. Heucr'there
is no csnneclioo whatsoever between greater out-
put and increased wages., In fact, in some of
the industries where the output is actually abnor- -
mally great, as in the steel manufacture, wages
are really abnormally low, -

The reasoning upon which the conclusion is -

based is equally faully: "The greater the profit
this greater the inducement to increase the force"
is absolutely untrue. -The. contrary ft true, 1. e,
the greater the potentialities of profit, the greater
the incentive to relatively reduce the cost of labor
power. This is done by more complete orgtsniza
lion of labor, by the introduction of improved ma-
chinery and maybe supplemented by the employ- -

mest of "scientific" shop-work. Bitt- in every case
wages will dermis relatively to the product,
otherwise there would be no incentive for increas-
ing- production. For this reason the coneluaion
"the better the ieages that canbe pai,l for labor"
falls to' the- ground. - That better wages CAN be
paid is clear enough; 'The questionis, ARE they
pOid? ''It hOs' tes be conceded that as a matter of
fact in proportiOn to the entire product, better
wages arc cettainlynot paid.

- Resting upon thes'e lien frail hyp6theseu,- the
"Chronicle" 'proce011Eto gtecvitO defetiee. isf°ad-
entifie'! sbop-work Thu htibCtt' see.flss to be suf-
ficiently. important to deserve Snore complete
handling Next week we shall revert to it again

PRESIDENT JOINS ANOTHER UNION

-One of the many stunts on the program- for
President Taft during his recent visit to Chicago
was the- laying of the corner-stone -for the Hamil-
too Club's new buildiog. -In order to have every-
thing "according to Hoyle." from the standpoint
of organiced labor, it was deemrd advisable that
Mr. Taft should join tile Bricklayers' Union. -We
admjt this to have been a good political move on
the part of this President, but we can not'say as
much for Organized Labor. The President, is a
patronizing way, thought to HONOR the work-
ers by joining their union. In return for thin
honoring (?) he will expect the votes of the union
men to keep him andhiu class in power-and he
will likely not be disappointed. -

Members of organized labor that svill vote to
admit to their union a man of Taft's caliber will
also vole to re-elect him President. We believe
Mr. Taft fairly earned the title of "Injunction
Bill" and we can see no particular reason- foe
taking it away from him. He is distinctly pluto-
cratic in his make-up and is therefore an enemy
of Ihe working class. This being Irue, the Brick- -

layers' Union of Chicago, when it admitted Taft
to membership in their organization, trailed in -

- A.E.G.

"Don't compete -competition is always injuri-
ous to the species, and you have plenty of re-
sources to avoid it !" That is the tendency of na-
ture, nol always realized in full, but always pres-
ent. That is the watchword which comes to us
from the bush, the forest, the river, the ocean.
"Therefore combine-practice muual aid.' That
is the surest means for giving to each and to all
the greatest safety, the best guarantee of cab-
truce and progress, bodily, - intellectual, and
moral." That is what Nature teaches us; and that
is what all those 'animals which' have attained
the highest position in their respective classes
have- done. That is also what man-the most
primitive man-has been doing; and that is why
man has reached the position upon which we
stand now, as we shall see in the subsequent
chapters devoted to mutual aid in human so-
cieties.-Mutua! Aid, P. Eropolkin.
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Official Gang Attempts to Destroy Press That 

Exposes Deals.

By C A R O L IN E  N E L SO N .
W hen the  scribe of th is  becam e a Socialist she 

had a “fa t” job in a m illionaire’s family. H er 
employer was a typical plute-r-hating labor un
ions and Socialists w ith his whole well-fed body; 
She kept the Appeal to  R eason .; She knew if 
Mr. P iu te ever go t hold; of it  her position was 
in danger, bu t she risked it  and carefully watched 
the mail. O ne day M r. P iu te  came in, and iii a 
low, angry voice called his rebel housekeeper 
before him.

“M adam,” he said, “ do you subscribe for this 
contemptible, d irty , treasonable gu tte r sheet?” 
arid held ou t the  Appeal to  Reason. ' \  /

“Yes, M r. P iu te ,” she said, “I had heard so 
much about it. I  believe in investigating every
thing.”

“Of course,” he said, “ th a t is right. I believe 
in having an open mind and look in to  everything. 
But th is sheet ought to  be suppressed because 
it is not only filthy, b u t it te lls  lies about our; 
noblest m en,-and holds up the crim inal D ebs as 
a m artyr. I t  never has anyth ing  good to  say 
about anybody who has any position or. any re
sponsibility of any kind. I  believe in progress, 
but you can’t  m ake any progress by circulating 
lies and filth, you m ust foster p u rity  and nobility 
and tru th .”

T he above is not an im aginary conversation 
or incident, bu t took place ju s t  as it  is here told. 
I t  cariie "vividly to  m y when I
was a ttend ing  the  business riibetihg of our San 
Francisco Locali where the w om an’s com m ittee 
of the Socialist p a rty  petitioned the Local to  pass 
a resolution to  prohibit the sale of R E V O L T  ip 
all p a rty m e e tin g s  upon the ground th a t it was a  
“filthy, d irty , lying, g u tte r sheet, which lied about 
our noble standard  bearers in the Socialist party , 
and had never a.nything good to  say about any
body who had responsibility and position in said 
party .”

O ur secretary. M iss Bishop, is a  very enthu
siastic young lady, and i t  is bu t natural th a t she 
should champion, as she said, the: cause o f “ pur
ity, nobility, and tru th  as against filth, lies and 
slanders,” in the Socialist party , and th a t in her 
youth and inexperience she should be unable to 
see beneath th is  m ere w ord jugg ling , is also very 
natural. B ut w hen one realizes th a t th is inex- 
periencd com rade was the mouthpiece of a com
mittee dom inated by gray-haired women, who 
came upon the  w orld’s stage when the ideals of 
the new life had not m ade the slightest im pres
sion, and therefore could not help to  shape their 
minds to  any ' ex ten t, one feels th a t there is a 
possibility of the  old life prolonging its  exist
ence by-; influeilGing the  new in our p a rty  itself. 
This is  a thousand tim es more serious than  the 
life of any paper. Anyone who has read history 
knows tfaiat every progress of the hum an race has 
met a  solid phalanx of ugly  sounding words 
backed up w ith all the power th a t could be com
manded. E very th ing  in th a t sense has literally 
come from the  g u tte r and the so-called gu tte r 
people. E very  world savior, according to  legends, 
was born in a filthy -stable, because there was 
no o ther room for such an event. So th a t the 
R E V O L T ’S suppression as a  filthy sheet ought 
not to d isturb  anybody who has anyth ing  to do 
with its publication. B ut th a t such a th ing  could 
occur in the  Socialist P a rty , in the year 1911, 
ought to  m ake a profound im pression upon the 
minds of the p a rty  membership. W e are fight
ing tooth  and nail for free press and free speech
outside our party , w h ile . in side ,. the F ran 
cisco Local trium phantly  votes to  suppress a So
cialist paper th a t does no t strike the  fancy of 
the official 'gapg  by forcing through the following 
resolution fostered by a few of the  rin g :

To Local San Francisco Socialist Party:
W e, the Woman’s Committee of L.ocal 

San Francisco Socialist Party, hereby 
recommend that the sale of the newspa
per c ^ e d  “Revolt” be prohibited at the 
headquarters and at all meetings held by 
Local ,San Francisco.

W e this .recommendation’be-<
cause" oiE A e Witltcidus; false and ^islea.^- 
ing statements which REVOLT is cbii- 
tinuaUy puWisbiag-regarding Socialists ..

- $1.00 - .so
.05

Address all communications to REVOLT PUB
LISHING CO., 305 Grant avenue, San Francisco, Cal.

Phones: Kearny 2557 and C 4478

A TRICK IN “PLAYING TH E GAME.”

who have been elected to public office,'’ 
Socialist party candidates now running 
in Los Angeles, the State Secretary, the 

. State JSxecutive Committee, the last San 
Francisco Campaign Committee, the 
present San Francisco Campaign Com
mittee, the Organizer of Local San 
Francisco, the proceedings of Local San 
Francisco and the Local itself.

W e consider this sheet as an enemy to 
^ e  Socialist party, a treacherous Judas 
in our midst, and a fraud upon the So
cialist movement^ slanderously endeavor
ing to undermine the organization, con
fuse . the membership and the outside 
public, while hypocritically posing as a 
champion of Socialism and a paragon of 
honesty, sincerity and purity.

As party members who are acquaint
ed with the facts referred to, and who 
have the welfare and solidarity of the So
cialist party at heart, we feel that we 
have tolerated the foul fighting tactics of 
REVOLT long enough, and that it is 
time to consign it to the gutter from 
whence it came.

And we further urge that copies of this 
recommendation be sent to all Socialist 
papers, and to the State arid National Of
ficers of the Socialist party.
TH E WOMAN’S COMMITTEE OF

LOCAL SAN FRANCISCO.
Above resolutions were endorsed and 

recorrunendations concurred in at the 
last regular meeting of Local San Fran
cisco, Social Party, on November 6th, 
1911. ,

As per instructions I am hereby mail
ing copy to all Socialist papers and the 
State and National Officers.

Fraternally,
JOHN KELLER, 

Organizer Local San Francisco, Socialist
• Party. ■

T H IS  D O ES N O T  R E P R E S E N T  T H E  
W IL L  O F  T H E  M E M B E R S H IP , AS AN 
A M E N D M E N T  C A L LIN G  FO R  A R E F E R 
EN D U M  V O T E  W A S V O T E D  D O W N .

Now, here in CaHfornia we are riot so foolish 
as to believe th a t we are the only folks who have 
trouble inside our party. In  any party  or or
ganization there is always trouble, where mem
bers are allowed to  th ink for themselves, be
cause our th inking apparatus revolves at differ
ent speed in different directions. I t  is only the 
C hristian Science and the Catholic churches that 

to  m aintain harm onious Grganizations,are
by having popes who perform  th a t thinking 
function infallibly (?). F or centuries we were 
used to  th a t sort of harm ony w ith its diabolical 
strength . W e fear it perhaps w ith an unreason
able fear. O ur ancestral brain shrinks from it 
w ith horror, and sometimes we conjure up straw  
popes to  sw at w ith m ighty blows. On the other 
hand, o ther people’s ancestral brains have a 
s tro n g  leaning tow ard popeisrii, aijd g loat over 
the  streng th  of it, and dream of w hat could be 
accomplished w ith it. This is the brain tha t 
glories in noble “s ta n d a rd ; bearers.” B ut of 
course a standard bearer cannot be recognized as 
such w ithout his host. So the fellow th a t can 
gather the largest host about him in our party  
is the standard bearer for the time being. H is 
m ethod and means of gathering th is host is not 
questioned so much as the fact tha t he catches 
the crowd and the  vote.

H ere is our trouble. W e demand th a t the 
Socialist principle sh a ll 'b e  spoken stra igh t out; 
w ithout any trim m ings or compromise, no m at- . 
te r if it tu rns thousands away from us. The 
“opportunists” hold th a t th a t is bad policy^ tha t 
Socialism can be so presented th a t all classes will 
accept it, and th a t th a t is the only -way to  get it. 
W e hold tha t th a t is the only way it can be 
defeated, because it will be so tw isted and dis
to rted  th a t it  will enable the ruling class to  use 
it to  fool the workers.

B ut sometimes it happens th a t a good, sound 
revolutionist comes to  us laden w ith literary  fame 
from the capitalist press. Such a comrade is 
Charles Edw ard Russell. H e practically takes 
the side of the “suppressed” R E V O L T . H e 
looks w ith horror upon compromise w ith capital
ist-minded craft labor lea’ders and political grand
stand plays. H e is too big for the official gang 
to  suppress. So, they calmly accept him, and 
make use of his riame to  boost themselves, while 
the little  fellow, standing for the same principle, 
is requested to  go back to  the gu tte r from whence 
he is supposed to have come. Too hum an, alas! 
The ruling-class ta in t impressed upon our brains. 
W e have it all in some form. W hen the worker 
speaks his own philosophy, unvarnished in its 
awful tru th , the mind sees not the White-washed 
sepulchers of life, the rotten  bones hidden 
there, and wc say, “for God’s sake let us get 
aWay from it.” But it would show much more 
wisdom to  say, “Let us clean up the ro tten  bones 
and d irty  headquarters,” instead of saying, “To 
the gutter with you, and a nice clean office build
ing for us, where nice people live.”

H owever, it is well for the Socialists to  look 
calrnly a t this la test tendency in our movement 
and then act calmly. This R E V O L T  episode is 
m erely a m anifestation pu tting  forth its first 
sprout. W e may be sure th a t it will sprout all 
over, if  it is no t uprooted. And the best way 
to  uproot it is to  support R E V O L T  until it’ll 
become a daily paper. U ltra  radicalism will be 
the cry of the w orkers in the very near future. 
L et us prepare to  boost it along with a radical 
sheet. SO, T H R E E  C H E E R S F O R  R E V O L T , 
AND A L IB E R A T E D  “G U T T E R  P O P U L A 
T IO N ,” W H O  M U ST D O  T H E  JO B  T H E M 
SE L V E S.

[The m ajority at this m eeting refused to sub
m it the resolution born in the “W om an’s Com
m ittee” ( ?) to the membership Of San Francisco, 
for the simple and sufficient reason tha t the last 
referendum  taken on the question of recalling 
M erriam , in the  city of San Francisco, was 154 
to  144 favorable to  the recall. So in reality the  
“resolution” is >he output of a minority.— Ed. 
N ote,] .

NAILING A "SCIENTIFIC” EDITORIAL  
WRITER.

By A U S T IN  L E W IS .

T he San Francisco Chronicle of the  4th inst. 
contains an article entitled “Scientific Shop 
W ork,” a veritable mine of economic fallacy. I t  
possesses, however, more than a transien t in ter
est as being a very complete and, no doubt from 
the point of view of the Chronicle editorial policy, 
effective apologetic for the “scientific” idea. This 
promises so much gladsom e sport th a t the “pres
ent speaker,” as “P. H .” would say, has a present 
intention of staying w ith it for a few weeks. To 
get th e  full measure of delight, however, would 
require a much longer period than the ,editorial 
m anagem ent of this paper could conceivably 
grant.

As a mild prelim inary, however, natural sur- 
' prise m ust be expressed a t the unusually inferior 

character of the article as gaged by the standard 
of Chronicle articles on economic subjects. F o r 
m ore than a decade it has been a  source of pleas
ure to the w riter to  endeavor to  m eet the always 
scholarly and occasionally brilliant argum ent of 
Mr. Y oung w ho has given the Chronicle more 
than a national reputation for his economic opin
ions which, while frequently archaic, have always 
been distinguished.

F o r m any reasons the article under immediate 
consideration does not belong to  those more bril
liant predecessors. Can it be th a t Mr. Young 
w rote it?  T he style is very rem iniscent of his, 
but the young man in the office frequently copies 
the style of his superior, and a California young 
man w ith journalistic ambitions of the more seri
ous variety  would be hard pu t to it to find a better 
model than his veteran chief. Still, there is a 
denial of the old gods, implied ra ther than  actual. 
More like the traditional Julian on his deathbed 
than  M r. Y oung of the Chronicle which is, a t 
least, perplexing.

The old economists upon whom the Chronicle 
' was w ont to rely for its  theoretic economics have 

been cruell^\abandoned in the article in question ; 
indeed the absolutely essential capitalistic doc
trine of the commodity value of labor-power is 
treated  w ith som ething very like contempt.

The-argum ent’ is pivoted on the two following 
p arag rap h s: “The greater the outtu rn  per man 
employed in an industrial establishm ent the more 
men i t  can employ and the better the wages paid.

“F o r the greater profit there is the greater the 
inducem ent to  increase the force and the better 
the wages th a t can be paid for labor.”

I t  does not follow at all th a t the greater the 
individual outturn  the greater the num bers em
ployed. As a m atter of fact individual ou tpu t is 
not an essential of calculation in modern indus
trial production. I t  is group output th a t deter
mines the product of the industrial establishm ent.

Any variation from the standard  in  individual 
output would, far from being an advantage, ac
tually  be detrim ental to  the g,roup output. The 
g rea ter output does not therefore necessitate the 
employm ent of a greater num ber of men. In  fact, 
the entire reverse |s 'm o re  likely to  be true. The 
problem is to  increase the output w ithout in
creasing the num ber of men employed, and this 
problem has been solved to  the ex ten t a t least 
th a t the num ber employed continually diminishes 
in proportion to  the grow th of output. If  this 
were not true the whole modern industrial organ
ization w ith i ts  boasted “economy” in production 
would not exist.

B ut the statem ent “the better the wages paid” 
is sim ply staggering in its crass falsity. To claim 
a relation between output and wages is in itself 
a falsification of the economic theory from w'hich • 
the m odern system  depends. W ages is the price 
of labor power, as a commodity in the market. 
T h a t is the Ricardian thesis, as it is the accepted 
point of view of the employer. The laborer has 
no claim on the output. To concede such a claim 
is the rankest kind of heresy and opens the doors 
to  every description of Socialist attack. I t  is fun
dam ental th a t the laborer is hired at such rates 
as he can dispose of his labor power in the m ar
ket w ith the assistance of his trade organizations. 
The ou tput belongs to  the employer. Hence there 
is no connection whatsoever between greater out
pu t and increased wages. In  fact, in some of 
the industries where the output is actually abnor
mally great, as in the steel m anufacture, wages 
are really abnorm ally low.

The reasoning upon which the conclusion is 
based is equally fa u lty : “The greater the profit 
the greater the inducem ent to  increase the force” 
is absolutely untrue. T he contrary  is true, i. e,, 
the g reater the potentialities of profit, the greater 
the incentive to  relatively reduce the cost of laboi- 
power. T his is done by m ore complete organiza
tion of labor, by the introduction of improved m a
chinery and m ay be supplem ented by  the employ
m ent of “scientific” shop-work. But, in every case 
wages will decline relatively to the product, 
otherw ise there would be no incentive for increas
ing production. F or th is reason the conclusion 
“the better the wages th a t can be paid for labor”

, falls to  the ground. T h a t better wages CAN be 
paid is clear enough. T he question is, A R E they  
paid? i t  has to be conceded th a t as a m atter of 
fact in proportion to  the entire product', better 
wages a re  certain ly 'not paid. , -

Resting upon these two frail hypotheses,- the 
"Chronicle” procee^^.fb' ei'eci'it^ defence, bf ‘̂sci
entific’- shop-work. The, Mbjedt s^m s to be suf
ficiently important to deserve more complete 
handling. Next week we shall revert to it again.

PRESIDENT JOINS ANOTHER UNION.

One of the m any stun ts on the program  for 
President T aft during his recent visit to  Chicago 
was the laying of the corner-stone for the H am il
ton Club’s new building. In  order to  have every
th ing  “according to H oyle,” from the standpoint 
of organized labor, it was deemed advisable th a t 
Mr. T aft should join the Bricklayers’ Union, W e 
adm it th is  to have been a  good political move on 
the part of the President, bu t we can not say as 
much for Organized Labor. The President, in a 
patronizing way, thought to  H O N O R  the w ork
ers by joining their union. In re tu rn  for this 
honoring ( ?) he will expect the votes of the union 
men to  keep him and his class in power—and he 
will likely not be disappointed.

M embers of organized labor th a t will vote to 
adm it to their union a man of T a ft’s caliber will 
also vote to  re-elect him President. W e believe 
Mr. T aft fairly earned the title  of “Injunction 
Bill” and we can see no particular reason for 
taking it away from him. H e is distinctly p luto
cratic in his make-up and is therefore an enemy 
of the  working class. This being true, the Brick
layers’ Union of Chicago, when it adm itted T aft 
to membership in their organization, trailed in

A. K. G.

“D on’t  com pete!—competitiqn is  always in juri
ous to  th e  species, and you have plenty of re
sources to avoid i t !” T hat is the tendency of na
ture, not always- realized in full, but always pres
ent. T h a t is the watchword which comes to us 
from the bush, the forest, the river, the ocean. 
“Therefore combine—practice m utual a id ." T hat 
is the surest means for giving to  each and to  ail 
the greatest safety, the best guarantee of exis
tence and progress, bodily, intellectual, and 
moral.” T h a t is w hat N ature teaches u s; and tha t 
is w hat all those animals which have attained 
the highest position in their respective classes 
have done. T h a t is also w hat mar^—the most 
prim itive man—has been do ing ; and tha t is why 
man has reached the position upon which we 
stand now, as we shall see in the subsequent 
chapters devoted to m utual aid in hum an so
cieties,—M utual Aid, P, K ropotkin. ,
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The Missouri Controversy.
•“ ■' B y  CLYDE A. BER RY , 
National Conjmitteeman. for Missou

ri, Indorsed by the Missouri Local 
.Quorum; R. R. BUisfifie; State Sec
retary; Marion Cope, State Chair- 
ftian.

To the Locals and, Members of the 
Socialist Party:
1. National Referendum D  is, in 

all probablity, the most serioUs ques
tion of party principle and policy yet 
submitted to the National Party mem
bership. T H E  FACTS W IL L  S U S 
TA IN  T H E  t'O LLO W ING  DEC 
LARATIO N:

BACK O F ALL T H E  CANT AN D  
DODGING T H E  REAL ISSUE,^ 
L IE S T H E  FACT T H A T  T H IS  
M OTION PR O PO SES TO  COM
MIT T H E  SO C IA L IST  PARTY TO  
AN IN D O R SE M E N T  O F FU SIO N  
A N D  COM PROM ISING TACTICS.
Was Coin|>tomising or Fusion Com

mitted by Local St. Louis?
2. The plain facts are as follows: 

In the spring election of 1909 Local 
St. Louis placed three N O N -SO 
CIALISTS bn the SO C IALIST TIC
KET, one'member of said local who 
Was a caiididate on the Socialist 
ticket, was floirtinated also on the 
Republican ticket, and was elected 
and accepted ih e  office. Another 
liiembfir of said local and candidate 
on the Socialist ticket , was alsp a 
candidate on an independent ticket.

'i’his Local, iiow expelled but still' 
claiming to  be the Socialist party of 
St, Louis, in a circular letter ad
dressed td the Socialist Locals of 
the United States, says, in substance, 
that the charges of fusion were based 
on the fact that Dr. Siriioiis was 
placed on the Republicati ticket^ 
(they falsely call it the. Bi-partisan 
ticket) and thdt “Drl Simons him
self could not cbnipel the election 
ppmmissioners to take his name off 
the Si-partisan (it was Republican) 
ticket.” The ,, authot admits that 
“this was a , Republican Ticket to 
0;^ch Lii^rkl Geimah Vote.*’ 
But he does n o t; explain how the 
“Republican party machine” or any 
one else could have forced the names 
Priesmeyer, H ill and Milleri none of 
them  members of the party or evenI i !  iriLiLr'

immediately organized under «  new  
Charter and ,a ll the members of the 
old Local, except eleven who were 
barred for one year, were invited to  
join.
Vote of Accdsed Local Counted in 
Referendum That Decided Its Fate.
4. Facts briefly stated as as fo l

lows: When 78 of its members 
formed a Protest Committee for the 
purpose .of getting the question b e
fore . the membership of the State, 
tbe accused Local refused to  ®ell 

them  Dues stamps, thus depriving 
them of the right to  ;vote on the 
questions they were raising. A s a 
result o f  the agitation of these “pro
testers” Referendum A of the State 
membership was taken on the followr 
ing questions:

Q U E ST IO N  NO. 1.
“That an investigating committee 

of five disinterested comrades who 
reside outside of St. Louis be elected 
by the State Quorum to investigate 
charges made by ‘protesting members 
of Local St. Louis. ,

siimed, th^t, "by arbitrary. ■ action of AL VICTO RY  W IL L  N O T  M EAN  
the L oeal Quorum, or for any other

S b d a i is t s ,  the S p c ia lik t t ic k e t  w ith 
o u t  t h e  cO -op eratiph  a n d  c o n s e n t  o f  
th e  m a jo r ity  o f  th o s e  h o ld in g  r e s p o n 
s ib le  p o s it io n s  in  Local St. Lpilis.

Prresnieyeri Hill and Miller a ll have 
since avowed they were not Social
ists. I do not knoW the politics of 
the t# b  fofmer, but it is well kiidwn 
that; Miller is a  Democrat. He is a 
prominent leader" amphg the Union 
men of Stv LM is; and Ms ability to 
mislead them politically was so appre
ciated by both old party matiiiries 
fKSt hfs name was placed dni both 
party tickets as, a. “Decoy Duck,” as 
was made of D t. Simons. Then rtHe 
committee of Local St. Louis placed 
his name also on the Socialist ticket. 
W AS T H IS TO  W IN T H E  CON
FID EN C E (?>: O F T H E  W O R K 
ERS BY SH O W ING  THEM  TH AT  
TH E SO CIALIST PARTY CAN  
BE A S  l e A M L E  jO F  : V O TEJ  
CATCHING TRICKERY AS T H E  
OLD PARTY M ACHINES?

To my mind, if this Miller inci
dent was nothing more, it was a 
compromising, groveling, begging  
policy, shorn of dignity and self- 
respect. The Socialist party has 
proven its loyalty to organized labor 
not only by our membership in the 
unions of our trades, but by jeopard- 

- izing our party press _ and even the 
; lives of our comrades in all the seri

ous organized labor battles of the 
last twelve years. W e do not need 
to crawl on our bellies to covet the 
smiles and approval of labor leaders, 
who scorn the revolutionary pro
gram of our party, nor to gather 
crumbs of the patronage 6f those of 
our union brothers who still are 
blindly handing it out to “reward 
their friends.” W e will win and 
earn their confidence and enlighten  
their minds, not by compromising and 
begging, but by, standing,up like inen 
and fighting their battles because they 
are our battles!
■ What does it matter if these can

didates were for a “Charter Com
mission Board” or for the City Coun
cil? The effect of training the mem
bers of the party to compromise; or 
fuse would be just the same in one 
case as in the other. If it is good 
Socialist Party policy to place a Sin
gle Taxeri Si" a liberal minded R 
publican or Democrat on the Social
ist tidket for a “Charter Commis
sion Board Member,” why not nomin
ate them for Legislator, Judge, or 
Councilman, etc.? Not one of the 
exponents of the cause of this expelled 
Local dares to openly defend a policy 
of this kind. So they are resbrting 
to every sort of subterfuge, in an 
effort to frame up a case against the 
Local Quorum to draw the attention  
of the comrades away ffO m  this most 
flagrant violation of the Constitution 
for which the Charter of this Local 
was revoked. ■ ,
Why Thfcir Charter Was Revoked.

3. Their Charter was revoked, not 
alone because Dr. Simon accepted the 
office to which he was elected on the 
Republican ticket and G. A- Hoen  
was a candidate on an independent 
ticket. Three non-Socialists were on 
the Socialist ticket. But this was not 
all. When the investigating com- 
mitte of five, three of whom the of
ficers o f this Local, in a letter, later 
expressed confidence in, went to St. 
Louis to ascertain the facts in the 
.case, the officials of said Local not 
only refiised to have anything to do 
with this committee, but profanely 
cursed it. Dr. Simon informed the 
committee that he would not resign 
from the office to which he was elect
ed on the Republican ticket, even if 
requested to do so by the entire So- 
cisdist p?rty membership of the State. 
This conduct andl attitude on the part 
‘̂ f Local' St, Lbuis faade it impossible 
£ot>̂  tS t StMe Wfembership to  impose 
a milder i>enalty than to revoke' its 
Charter. A new Local St. Louis was

Q U EST IO N  NO. 2.
■Local St. Louis being divided into 

two opposing factions in this casey 
namely, plaintiff and defendant; there
fore, .shall Local St. Louis and_ its 
individual members of both factions 
be permitted to vote?”

The vote of Question No. 2  was, 
298 in favor to 19 opposed, to exclud
ing the vote of Local St. Louis. Local 
St. Louis had, in a circular letter, ad
vised the members of the party not 
to vote on Question No. 2, and but 
few  of the members of Local St. 
Louis did vote on it; but had the ISO 
votes it cast on Question No. 1 been 
added to the 19 votes against ex
cluding its vote, the vote would have 
stood 169 opposed to 289 for exclud- 
iftgr its vote.

Such as the above statements o f  
facts was the situation confronting 
the Local Quorum at the time it 
excluded the vote of Local St. Louis 
from Question No. 1 in Referendum

BEAR IN  M IND , T H IS  Q U E S
T IO N  NO. 1 W AS NO T TO D E 
T ER M IN E T H E  M ATTER O F R E
VO K ING  T H E  CHARTER, BUT  
O N LY  TO D E T E R M IN E  IF  AN  
IN V ESTIG A TIN G  COM M ITTEE  
SH O U L D  BE ELECTED.

First — STA TE M EM BERSH IP  
O V ER R U LED  A CTIO N OF  
STA TE  COMMITTEE.

Following this rather confused 
state of affairs, W. E. Kindorf and 
W. F. Crouch, members of State 
Committee and also of Local St. 
Louis, -submited the following as 
Question No. 2, in the State Commit
tee Referendum:

Q U E ST IO N  NO. 2.
“Shall the vote of Local St. Lotiis 

on State Referendum A be included 
in the count?” On this motion five 
voted yes afid five voted no. The 
motion -thus failing to get the iha- 
jority, was lost.

Trte State Committee, however, 
proceeded to elect an investigating  
committee of its own to go to St. 
Louis. But very soon after this ac
tion was known to the membership 
of the State, a protest came in from 
25 Locals and demanding another 
referendum. This was State R.efW- 
endum D. And the following is M o
tion No. 1 and 2:

“That the action of the State Com
mittee in electing a second committee 
tib ’ investigate party affairs of Local 
St. Louis is hereby revoked, and the 
State Secretary and Local Quorum 
are instructed to pay no expenses of 
any committee except the committee 
elected by the I-ocal Quorum in con
formity to the instructions by the 
vote of the membership of the State 
(outside St,' Loujs) on State Referen
dum A, 1910.” This was the motion 
whereby the State member.ship (not 
the Local Quorum) overruled the ac
tion of the State Committee. . And 
all the stories that have been told 
about the Local Quortim arbitrarily 
overruling the action of the State 
Committee are • pure fabrications.  ̂

Second—CH ARTER R EVO K ED  
BY FAIR V O TE A N D FAIR  
COUNT.

This question of the 78 or more 
members of the Protesting Committee 
being deprived of a vote on this 
question would not dowhj so Motion 
2, of Referendum D, reads as follows: 
“That Local St. Louis shall have no 
vote on this or any other referendum 
of the membership of the State in 
regard to party affairs of Local St. 
Louis.” . ■ -

ON T H IS  M O TIO N T H E  VO TE  
O F LOCAL ST. LO U IS (voting 300 
strong, the largest vote it ever cast 
on any question) W A S CO U NTED , 
while the 78 PR O TESTIN G  MEM 
BERS whose vote would have been 
for the motion, had . they not been 
deprived of it by former action of 
said Local, W ER E N O T A L 
L O W E D  ' A VO TE. But with this 
vote of the protesting committee ex
cluded the vote was 457 for, to 395 
against. If there was anything un
democratic or unfair in this proced
ure it ivas in barring the Vote of the 
78 protesting trtembers, but in no way 
a discrimination against the accused 
Local. T H E  ST A T E  O RG ANIZA
T IO N  W AS A T LEA ST 78 V O T ES  
MORE T H A N  FA IR  TO T H E  AC
C USED LOCAL.

reason,, the accused Local was denied 
a full and fair vote in the’ procedure 
that resulted in the lo ss  o f its Char
ter; or that the full party member
ship o f the State, including members 
of said Local (except 78 protesting  
members) were in any way denied 
an opporturiit3T to be heard and to vote: 
on the question, such statement or 
assumption is utterly false. It is a 
fabrication invented for the express 
purpose of diverting the attention- of  
honest and loyal comrades from the 
shameful act o f  compromise and fa- 
sion tactics of which the accused were 
guilty and for which their Charter 
was revoked.

Impossibilism.
Another charge to divert the at

tention from the real issue is the 
charge that those who are endeavor
ing to uphold the Constitution are 
IM PO SSIB IL IST S!!

For years the municipal platform  
of the Socialist Party of Joplin has 
demanded every measure for the im
mediate interest of the working class 
that the local situation afforded. The 
following is a declaration that has 
appeared in every platform: “W hile 
the ultimate aim of the Socialist 
party is to abolish Capitalism and es- 
tablsh the idustrial democracy of So
cialism, it is none the less conse
crated to every immediate interest of 

:1a

W O RK ING  CLASS 'FROM SE R V I-

O n e  0a l l a r  a  Y e a r

c la s s .  

LOCAL
the w
JO PL IN  LOCAL A N D  T H E  

U N IO N S.
First—A member of the Joplin Lo

cal is president of the Building Trades

T U D E  A N D  E X PL O IT A T IO N :
In Conclusion.

Don’t be deceived by  the plea that , ______  ^
this petition would put the Question U;* j j  g  V O I C E  O F  T H E  M I  L I T  J t N T  W O R K E R  
back into the hands of the party mem-

T t" i? ? m °o o lJ d  condi“t S n  I n  1 t H I S  C E R T IF IE S T H A T  T H E  UNE>EHSrGWED IS  E N T IT U E O  TO OWE SUE .̂
w h ic h  on^v a b o u t  25 o e r  c e n t  o f  th e  I SC RIPTIO N  TO REVOLT FOR O N E Y E A R , FO LU V JPA fD  FOB; A N D  ON r e c e ip t

t h i s  C ER TIFIC A TE. T H E  SU B SC R IB E R 'S  N AM E W IL L  B E  ENTERED ON
fhe S t^ t?  5 l  be L rn ii ted ? o  vo le  OUR BOOKS A S  A SH A R E H O L D E R  W IT H  VOICE A N D  VOTE.

s t i l l  c la im s  th e  r ig h t  tb  cast' 300 v o t e s  ______________  305 G R A N T  A V E N U E, Sdrt Krancsco
on the question^ which was the larg
est vote it ever cast while it was iri 
the party- five months more than a 
year ago. According to this I J Y a t / ie
ment no fusionist or compromiser 
ever dies or moves away or becomes 
delinquent like the ordinary human 
that belongs to the party in other 
parts of the State.

IT  IS IM PO SSIB L E  TO M AKE  
T H E  N A T IO N A L  M EM B E R SH IP  
O F T H E  SO C IA L IST  PA R TY  AC
Q U A IN T E D  W IT H  ALL .T H E  
FACTS IN C ID E N T A L  TO  T H IS

S tr e e t  N o .

P o s t  Office,

,Th6 boor,THrntiumqfm:
Hpuse of Prostitution
Iw  J te td n *  b a k a r .  a  utlUIob Im M ran  vatam llrafnmjUieaUe oI tbelr bodies. This bo of th« ftctual llTds of bior at Horetnmr it ahows the one in,)
lira  Iran) jibe aUe ot tbelr bodies. This book if  s  liTiag, 

livA of fcior d t t te w  Women. 
,  . . .. . -  — . .-■ayoBt. Eandwmely printed 

aad  illiu tn ted . ex tne lo tb , tl.DOmetpUil. F6t <r.Q0ire
•end The Rose Door and a  year's nifa«ertptIon'tatheIniei> 
natloM l Socfaliat Bevletr, the  biggest, b ^  U lutratad  and

Council; another member is vice- 
pfesident of the Joplin Trades A s
sembly; another member of the Jop
lin Local, R. R. Ristine, our State 
Secretary, is financial secretary and 
treasurer of the Trades Assembly, 
and of the delegates to the Trades 
Assembly and Building Trades Coun
cil the Socialists have a goodly num
ber. A little over a year ago the So
cialists Local co-ot)et‘ated with the 
unions, in the biggest strike they 
have had here for a number of years. 
So it-m ust be that i t ! has not been 
impossible for us to get along with 
the “ unions. Nearly a ll of us are 
members of the unions of our trades 
and we believe as loyal to our unions 
as any of the St. Louis comrades who 
are opposing us in this controversy. 
W e are more loyal, I think, in that 
we do not try to trick our union - 
jrothers with some isort of vote 
catching policy. W e try to make 
them understand the logic of the rev
olutionary program Of our party, ahd 
that we are as loyal to it as we are 
to our union, and will in no way fuse 
or compromise its principles.

The charg:e that we are impossibil- 
ists is puerile beggary of the ques- 
tioft. If fusion and compromising is 
a better immediate vote-catching pol
icy, that does not prove that it is a 
•Safer policy for the Socialist party.

B U T  T H E Y  DO N O T  T E L L  
T H E  T R U T H  A BO U T  T H E  
V 0 T £ S , for in their circular letter 
they say: “W hile during the same 
time the vote of St. Louis increased 
from 4,843 in l904 to 7,882 iri 1908,” 
etc. :■ -

The official account as recorded in 
the; Missouri Blue Book is as fo llow s: 
St. Louis 1W4 Socialist vote for 

President . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . 5,168
St. Louis l908 Socialist vote for

President ....................... .......... .4,901
Jasper County 1904 Socialist vote 

for President . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  .1,185
Jasper County 1908 Socialist vote

for President . . . . ...... ................ 1,026
In Jasper County the Socialist vote 

is a larger per cetit of the total than 
that of St. Louis. St. Louis had a 
large increase in its vote in the 
spring election of 1911. So did Jop
lin and many other cities of the Na- 
tion, and the local policies of the 
party had little to do with it.
The Great Danger to the Socialist 

■ Party.
6. In their appeal, from the deci

sion of the National Committee, they  
have ignored the question of the right 
of State , autonomy over which the 
battle has been fought in the N. E. C. 
and the N. C. and have made T H E IR  
FU SIN G  CO M PROM ISING PO L 
ICY TO W H IC H  T H E Y  COMM IT
T E D  LOCAL ST. LO U IS, T H E  IS
SUE. At this time thousands of 
workingmen are being virtually 
driven to the Socialist party by the 
policemen’s clubs and the hangman’s 
rope. W ith this and other distressing 
conditions that are growittg upon 
them they will come to the Socialist 
party because it is the only party that 
offers them any hope of relief. When 
they come in such great numbers it 
will be a great task to keep their 
visions clear as to the revolutionary 
program of our party.

Many offi^ce-grabbing politicians 
will come with them, A N D  FOR  
T H E  SO C IA LIST PARTY TO AT  
T H IS TIM E E ST A B L ISH  A  P R E 
C ED EN T O F END O R SIN G  A 
FU SIO N  OR COM PROM ISING  
VO TE-CATCH ING  PO LICY IS IN 
V IT IN G  FU T U R E  VOTE-^CATCH- 
TNG COM PROM ISES T H A T  MAY 
D ISR U PT  T H E  PARTY OR SAP  
A N D  D RA IN IT O F T H E  REVO
L UTIO N AR Y FE A T U R E S O F ITS

FACTS IN C ID E N T A L  TO  1 0 (1 7 0
M ISSO U RI STRUGGLE TO  D IS-1  
C IPL IN E  LOCAL ST. L O U IS FO R  
ITS V IO L A T IO N  O F T H E  CON
ST IT U T IO N , SO T H E  O NLY  
Q U E ST IO N  U P O N  W H IC H  T H E  
N A T IO N A L  M EM BER SH IP O F  
T H E  PAR TY CAN V O T E  IN T E L 
LIG ENTLY  IS, SH A L L  W E  SET  
T H E  SEA L O F A PPR O V A L OR  
D ISA PPR O V A L  U P O N  T H E  F U 
SIO N OR COM PROM ISING TAC
TICS FO R W H IC H  T H E  CHAR
TER  O F T H IS  LOCAL W AS RE
VOKED?

S ta te

PHONES PARK 6 3 8 0  AND 63 8 1

T H E  S X A r t  P R E S S

EUGENE WOOD DEMANDS 
VOTES FOR SOCIALISM.

PRINTERS and 
PUBLISHERS

1122-1124
Bet. Seventh and Ei t̂h

ST.
“That I have been nominated for* 

the assembly on the Socialist ticket 
is som ething that is sure tO leak out 
sooner or later, anyhow ,:-and : get

SA N  FRANCISCO

talked about the village, so I might 
as well own up to it here and now. 
Tell the truth and shame the devil.

“The other time I ran for this of
fice there were several more votes 
cast for me than for the straight 
ticket. Now, while I appreciate the . 
compliment paid me by my neighbors,
I hope it will not be taken amiss if I 
say that I’d rather not run ahead of 
my ticket this time.

“It -is very pleasrtnt to have citi
zens vote for me, because I am such 
a fine-looking man with a figure like 
a young Greek god, or because I am 
probably the tnOSt brilliant writer for 
the magazines between Clerke’s Cor
ner and the V alley Road, or because 
I am the finest amateur operatic Dick 
Deadeye in the tillage, or for any 
other foolish reason.

“Vote for Socialisin, but please 
don’t vote for me. Maybe you don’t 
intend to, anyhow, but I just thought 
I’d mention it.*’

LOUIS I. FOMtlH
OIL BURNERS
and p l u m b e r

Phdne M ission  2066. Jobbing prom ptly  
atten d ed  to.

330 DAY ST R E E T

I  WilMiK li. aiitf BoHn I
im e wrttlea THE propogasda book olljie year- I

I t  cdutsins the  heart^g^d mealr o f theM iole rerolutios-
a r j  morement in »:T>at»helI. I t  will pa t *he worteron
thi HiSW rcrtifc' 8e *̂onH hwi to m  ibim fithe Uiddle Ases to find ont what we want. The shorty, 
stmtghUst cat to an anderstandlbg of Socisliim. 10c i  cop7, $1 s  dozen, $5  a handred. ezpreiB finbaiid.

PROPOSED NATIONAL PARTY 
REiPfiRENDUM.

SEN O asf FOR A 
BUB. AND SAYS;LONDON

certainly making: a  noise like a JHre wire. We can’f 
many buzz-plews ik e  the Pi & A. turning up the 

sodden soil of men’s minds. Keep if up.” II 
Wdrlh Sl to Jack London, :fhis Maga 

.cWtainly 6tT CEliTS.,Cbre®eit i i
XPU, or /VL LEa8Tj25,CEI»fe fpR *

azine is 
irice) to-__ _______ _____.1 8«0.

trial sub, ^Pfof J KSndricK P .M  WtiteS:
“  A tofevof tlie 'l^ophet aifd the came to 
tte  and I read 11 >*ith A M A ZIN til NTEREST. 
Tiiecountry needs justisucji thoueht' ,food as 
ybtt ate hanf<iig- oiii Geo. R. Ktrkpatrick 
writes^ ‘ I like.it-^I am glad you have my 
dollar.. I wSnt tile b+h n'lftibers ” bEND 
YOUR S U iJS G K im O N  AT 0 .\C E  TO

“Local Allegheriy County moves to 
amend Section 6, Article 12, of the 
National Constitution, reducing the 
national diies from S. to 3 cents.

“Respectfully submitted,
‘LOCAL ALLEG H EN Y  COUNTY, 

SO C IA LIST PARTY.”

FREE SU N D A Y  E V E N IN G  P U B 
LIC LrEGTIJRES.

Jefferson Square Hall, 925 Golden 
Gate avenue, held under the atlspices 
o f Ladies Tailors’ Branch 1, Cloth
ing Workers, Ind. Union No. 3, I.
w . w .

Noveinber 12th, 1911—Austin L ew 
is; subject, “Industrial Socialism."

November 19th, 1911—James H. 
hughes of Sah Jose; siibject, “Tnr 

dustrial Unionism versus A. F. L. 
of Craft, or Independent Unionism.” 

November 26th, 1911—Wm. Mc- 
Devitt; subject, “Political Powqr.” 

December■ 3rdj 1911—Sidney Armer; 
subject, “The New America.”  ̂ , 

Questions and discussions follow
ing lectures.

Lectures commence at 8 p. m.

WORLD
The oldest. Socia list paper on the  

Pacific Coast.

Owned and published by Branch 
Oakland of the Socialist Party

a  6 0 n n t c r t  a u f b c n

VOIIWARTS DE8 f  A C i F M ^ ^

Vtnion
W ork

P b 6 A et lU a fk e t 8&70

W. V. Jusaitis
CUSTOM TAtLOH

For Men and Wotsea

3037 Sixteenth Street
(Form eriy H um boldt B ank BIdg.)

Near Mission San Francisco

German Socialist W eekly o f th e  Bay C ities

S)te etngtgc beutf^e 8el=
tttttg tocftKcî  bon sfi t̂cago u. ®t. Soui§.

H. C. TUCK. EDITOR

Offlcia,! organ o f the S ocia list locals and  
brahches in A lam eda County.

An advocate of clear-cut, uncom
promising Socialism and Indus
trial Unionism. : : : : :

G ives all th e  new s o f the C alifornia  
M ovement.

Sent to any  address, w eek ly , for One 
Dollar a  year, 6 m onths 60 c^nts.

A ddress orders to  P. O. S ox  41S, O ak
land, Cal.

SAN JOS]^ ISSUE  

C A L lP om tA *^  NEW  EVANGEL.

WE STAND.
The SA N  JO SE  ISSU E  is 

the issue between the exploiter 
arid the exploited. The paper 
shall always be. edited in strict 

: accordance with the following  
program: ' '• ' ' ' ^

(1) The paper shall always 
stand for, and advance, the 
cause of rdvdlutiofiary industrial 
Unionism of the wbrkingclass 
on the ecdnomic field.

(2) As a method for propa
ganda and means of assisting 
the first form of organization it 
shall always stand, also, for po-> 
litical action along class-con- 

 ̂scious lines, with but departing 
from the revolutionary program.

, : (3) It shall always stand for, 
and advance, the cause of abso
lute religious freedom and all 
moral rights and freedom of

c o n s c ie n c e  On e v e r y  d a y  o f  the 
w e e k . „

(4) It shall fearlessly wage 
continuous revolutionary agita
tion against the master class 
and all the damnable laws and 
institutions that bolster up its 
tyranny.

(5) It shall always strive for 
every form of the progressive 
education of the workingclass 
with a view to ultimate triumph 
arid self-control and the estab
lishment of the workers' indus
trial republic.

T o the end that the foregoing 
aims may be successful SAN  
JO SE ISSU E  shall always 
stand for every action and 
method that aims for the ad
vancement of unity and frater
nity am ong the workers, along 
the lines of International So
cialism. .

W eekly, 50 cents. T en sub cards for $3.00. Six pages, six
columns to a page.

SAN JOSE ISSUE, B p X  1307, SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. H. E. HERMANN
M usic Teacher

973 M ARKET ST ftE E T

VIOLIN PIANO

YOUNG SOCIALISTS
Invite .the childreh to. jo in  their study and 

sin g in g  school.-
Mrs, R ena M ooney Muiilo Instructor 
M iss Cora Reed, A lice Joy, Caroline 

N elson - - r -  -  - S o c ia lis t Teachers

Eilers Bldg., 973 Market St.
. , ...................  Sundays* 10:30 A . M,

.  y..f ..L,,Vv.ySrtriArĵ n-nj-L-»

^cbcr bie§feit§ bc§ f^rffettflcKrgeS; 
itid^ncniie ^euifd|c twb Ics
fcnfts ©cnoffe foEf^ ft($ ^ar

ttuf bicf6 ben Ignteteffen 
arBcttenben SBoIfcS getvibmie S^itung 
Su abonnieten. S c r  SIBonttementg# 
})rril tft $2.00 ptb lgfl§r obet $1.00 
fiti 6 IDtonote, ttn $ottdu§
(nfid^ bem $tu^tdftbe mit 
bcm S|Jortd3ufc^).

Hite i^ lb f  utib Jpoftfenbungen 
abrcffierc man on

3037 i^. ^ tm  gronciSdo, ®oI.

YOU WIUL I^INO

HEADQ UA RTERS FOR 
RADICAL DOPE

. . . A t . i .
1004 Fillmore St., San Francisco

wn:.tilAJa M cD EV iT T , Manager
A PEW si»£CIALTIE8

Publteher’s  Our 
, P rice P rice  

L ove’s  P ilgrim age, U pton  
Sinclair (T he N ew  Sfinsa-

.tlonal N ovel o f  R ea lism )........... |1 .3 5
The. R ose Door (W hite-S lave

L ife  in  Sah F ra n c isco )...............  .80
M aterialist C o n c e p t io n  o f

H is t o ^  ......................................1 .00 .80
L ove’s  C om ing of As&, Car

pen ter .................................................1,00
S o d la l i^  and  Science, F erri. 1 .00  
Orlgtit o (  the Famlljr, S n g e la . . 60 
T he Social Revolution^ K a n t-

B voluttpn, Social and  Oi^an'- 
. ; .I<6Wl8 .  ..
T he w orld ’s  R evolutions, XTn-

i ' «'« • « « a « a • • > • • « • « •
A harch lsn i^  and  SdCialltiin,-

Plflchanoft .....................
B volu tlon  t>f Miuit BdlBch^..
H um an, A ll Too H um an.

N letsch e  ........................................50 40

.SO

.SO
.SO
.so
.60

.80
.80
.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

.40

THE INTERNATIONAL 
SOCIALIST REVIEW

is OF, FOR and BY the Work
ing Class. It is the best .and big- 
g ^ t Socialist magazine in the 
world; regular magazine size, pro- 
tusely illustrated with photographs 
ot incidents in the grew Cass 
StruMle, month by morith. 

Wherever, the war between the 
, wage-eamer# and capitalists is

I k  A '  r e v i e w  ka.
vfe n«ed to USE i», its cort^spondents andphotograph-

'tn. D ciricY if 1 and pictures of
the fight. The REVIEW exposes the ^ass character of the Courts, the
Government, the Armv ahd Navv. It contain* miiftthly «t<aies of the 
^eat^hangw  t ^ g  place ,tt the fectoHes, ihe mines and the mills, with 
pictures lUmtrabng these chances.

V m a g a z i n e  It is in the
thick of evety industnal and pdiUcal fight to help the wageworkers. If 
jrou v f^ t  to W  in touch With thfe of the R £ V O L b tT O N  all
over thy ro rid , you want the T &  :$i,00 a

ADDRESS THIS O ltM ^ ’ ^  BOm.fOT « .» .
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